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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
1

A Ruskin orange glazed bowl with moulded floral decoration, 10" diam. ( photo centre pages ) £100-200

2

A Ruskin blue glazed jug of simple form with impressed marks 1933 6 1/4" £40-80

3

A 1930's Crown Ducal Charlotte Rhead style ribbed jug with floral decoration no.289/6778 6 1/4" £40-80

4

A CH Brannam Barum moulded jug in the form of a grotesque bird inscribed 1899 8" £30-60

5

A modern Lalique ring holder in the form of a squirrel, etched Lalique France 12686 3" £100-150

6

A modern Lalique ring holder in the form of a dove with outstretched wings, etched Lalique France 4"
£100-150

7

A modern Lalique ring holder with swan, etched Lalique France 2 1/4" £100-150

8

A modern Lalique frosted glass scent bottle in the form of a chrysanthemum, etched mark Lalique France 3
1/2" £100-150

9

A modern Lalique floral glass ornament 4", etched Lalique France 4" £50-100

10

A Royal Copenhagen figure of a reclining fisherman eating a biscuit 865 7 1/2" £50-75

11

A 19th Century oval porcelain panel painted with a portrait of an elderly lady 4 1/4" x 3 1/4" £30-50

12

A Royal Doulton figure - This Little Pig HN1793 4", a ditto The Wigmaker of Williamsburg HN2239 8" and a
ditto Medicant HN1365 8" £50-100
Medicant has a broken thumb

13

A Royal Doulton flambe squat baluster vase decorated with a rural scene 3", a ditto bulbous vase 4 1/2" and
an elongated ditto 6" £50-75

14

A Lalique style frosted glass shallow bowl decorated with shells, anemone and seaweed 10 1/4", 3 glass scent
bottles £40-60

15

A Royal Dux figure of a kneeling lady holding aloft a shallow dish 10" £40-80

16

Two Royal Worcester figures, The Hadley Collection - Regency Gentleman and Regency Lady 9" £40-80

17

A Royal Worcester figure - Sauce, model by Phoebe Stabler no.2881 7 1/2" £40-80

18

A Royal Worcester figure - Spring modelled by F G Doughty no. 3012 8 1/2" £40-60
There are minor chips to the base

19

A pair of Samson Chelsea style figures of a pair of musicians seated beneath flowering trees with rococo
bases 7" £50-75
Some of the flower heads are chipped and the gentleman's fingers are damaged and the lady's hand has been
restored
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20

An early 20th Century porcelain figure of a soldier on a square base 10" together with a ditto figure of a
gentleman standing by a column 12" £50-80
The first figure has a broken sword and the 2nd figure has a restored hat and coat

21

A pair of Goebel figures - Waiting for his Love 1925 8 1/2" and Her Treasured Day 1925 8 1/2" £30-50

22

A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Spring Time D87 3", a Beswick Beatrix Potter Appley Dapply 3 1/2", a
Royal Doulton Bunnykins Rise and Shine DB11 4" and a Royal Albert Beatrix Potter Miss Moppet 3" £30-50
The first item has a chipped ear

23

A Royal Doulton character jug - Granny D5521 7" and a Royal Worcester figure Eternity 7" £28-38

24

A Royal Doulton figure - Pantalettes HN1362 8", a ditto Top O'The Hill HN1834 7 1/2" £40-60

25

3 Royal Doulton figures - Rose HN1368 5", Lesley HN2410 7 1/2" and Kirsty HN2381 8" £30-50
Lesley has a chipped dress

26

2 Royal Doulton figures Gail HN2937 8" and Alison HN2336 8" £30-50

27

A 19th Century English oval sauceboat stand the blue and gilt ground with flowers 8", an ensuite scalloped
dish and 4 plates £20-30
The scalloped dish and three plates are cracked and stuck

28

A Royal Worcester figure of a seated gentleman 3614 3 1/2", a Royal Doulton figure Home Again HN2167 3",
a Continental figure of a boy 6" and a ditto urn with applied flowers £28-38

29

A Beswick wall pocket in the form of 2 vases beneath a palm tree 1063 9" and a ditto figure of a standing foal
3" £28-38
The wall pocket is cracked

30

Twelve Franklin Mint floral trinket boxes £20-30

31

A modern Limoges hexagonal trinket box, the blue and gilt ground with a fete galante scene 8" and a cushion
shaped ditto with gilt metal mounts 10" £20-40

32

A Mintons lustre tazza decorated with fruit 6 1/2", a ditto pedestal bowl decorated with fruit 6 3/4" £20-30
The tazza is stuck

33

A Studio Glass oviform vase by Sylvie Moutagaoa 9" £30-50

34

A Royal Doulton plate with garden view - Woodside Cherries, Bucks, decorated by J Price ( photo centre
pages ) £50-100

35

A Crown Derby plate decorated with a garden scene by S Schofield 9" and Royal Crown Derby ditto
Chatsworth House decorated by W E J Dean 9 1/2" £30-50

36

A John Beswick set of Top Cat figures comprising Top Cat 5", Choo Choo 4 1/2", Bennie 3 1/2", Brain 4",
Spook 4", Fancy Fancy 4 1/2" and Officer Dibble 7 1/4", boxed £50-100

37

A pair of 19th Century Paris porcelain vases the gilt ground with panels of cathedrals having swan handles 12"
£40-60
One vase has a chip to the lower half of the body just above the base. The other has some heavy repair to the
same section. Both have some wear to the gilding. The vases are painted.

38

A pair of Minton Rose Basket 2 handled vases decorated with flowers No 2505 and 2915 8 3/4" £20-30
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39

A Royal Worcester blush porcelain 3 handled miniature cup 1 1/5", 2 Royal Staffordshire ditto 1" and a Royal
Worcester blush porcelain vase with pierced rim 6 1/2", a Royal Worcester Hadley potpourri with lid decorated
with flowers 5" and a ditto vase decorated with a boat at sea, signed Russell 6" £50-75
The first item is cracked, the fourth item is cracked and chipped and the fifth item has a restored lid

40

A Wade figure of a seated green rabbit 1027 8", a pink ditto 6" and a green ditto 4" £30-50
The small green rabbit has stuck ears

41

A Royal Worcester figure - Rose modelled by Ann Gcheson 3 1/2" £40-60

42

A 20th Century Austrian porcelain figure of a lady holding a basket of fruits and vegetables 8 1/2" together with
a KPM figure of a boy ice skater 4 1/2" £28-38

43

3 Hummel figures - a seated girl with lamb 182 4", a ditto Out of Danger 56/b 6 1/2", ditto of a boy in a tree
36/a 6 1/2" together with a Beswick figure of a dog 4" and a Goebel figure of a bird 3" £40-60

44

A good collection of Wade figures including from The Wild Animal Series, Tortoise family, Flintstone, Circus,
etc £30-50

45

A 19th Century flash glass vase and cover, the yellow ground with panels of birds amongst flowers 11"
£120-150

46

2 Royal Worcester plates, a figure in an Autumnal landscape decorated by G Evans 10 1/2", a ditto Sulgrave
Manor decorated by R Rushton 8 1/2" £50-100

47

An early 20th Century Meissen bottle vase, the red ground with panels of birds and insects 5 1/2", a pair of
German porcelain figures of seated poodles 3" and 2 figures of cats on cushions 2 1/2" £28-38

48

A Belleek vase with clover leaf decoration and brown marks 6", a Beswick figure of a standing foal 4" £30-50

49

A Caithness glass paperweight - Cascade 3 1/2" boxed, a ditto Sirocco 2 1/2", a Wedgwood 1977 Silver
Jubilee ditto 2 1/2" an oval flattened Isle of Wight glass studio vase 6 1/2" and a clear ditto 6" £40-60

51

A 20th Century German porcelain 2 handled vase with panels of classical figures and flowers, with scroll
handles and figural terminals with applied flowers 18" £20-40
The lip is stuck, one handle is restored, the finial is stuck and some flowers are damaged

52

A set of 4 white bisque circular plaques depicting classical figures, framed 5 1/2" £50-100

53

A pair of 19th Century Paris porcelain baluster vases with gilt and floral decoration 10", a trio of green ground
ditto 7 1/2" 8 1/2", a turquoise ditto with applied and painted flowers 8 1/2" and a pair of blue ground ditto with
fete galant views 11" £50-80
All items in this lot are damaged and restored

54

A late 19th Century German porcelain centrepiece in the form of a cherub pulling a cornucopia ridden by a
fairy on a raised base 11", a ditto German centrepiece applied with flowers, the base with 4 figures 12" £50-80
The first item is stuck and chipped, the 2nd item is also stuck and cracked and glued with 1 arm and several
flowers missing

55

A 19th Century German porcelain centrepiece in the form of a boat surmounted by a semi-clad classical lady
and a cherub, the boat with battle scenes on a trefoil stand with winged figures 14" £60-80
The female figure is missing a sword, the cherub is lacking his reins and the base has chips and is missing 2
finials

56

A Doulton Lambeth commemorative jug England's Great Commoner William Ewart Gladstone 7", a ditto jug
with applied floral decoration "Bread at pleasure, drink at leisure" 7" and a ditto shallow bowl 8" £60-80
The first item has a restored handle
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57

A Coalport figure of a guide dog Juno 6" together with a ditto figure Ladies of Fashion Miss 1928 9" £28-38

58

A pair of late 19th Century German porcelain candlesticks in the form of a standing lady and gentleman, the
base applied with flowers 15" £50-80
The gentleman is lacking 1 hand and the flowers are chipped together with the base, the female figure has a
damaged basket and chipped flowers

59

A late 19th Century German porcelain oval wall mirror the crests mounted by 2 cherubs, the frame with applied
flowers and swing sconces 13" £50-80
Some flowers are missing and the sconces are off

60

A Victorian cranberry bulbous flattened ewer 8" minor decorative china £30-50

61

A 19th Century German porcelain oviform vase the turquoise and gilt ground with a fete galant panel 12" and
an oval green ground dish, 2 tea cups and saucers £30-60

62

A pair of 19th Century Coalbrookdale style vases with applied flowers 8", a similar baluster vase 5", a 2
handled ditto 7", a pair of baluster vases and covers 8" and a ditto baluster vase and stand 12" £40-80
The first 2 items are cracked, the second is stuck, the third is stuck and chipped, the fourth is lacking some
floral decoration and the last is lacking its lid and is chipped

63

A 19th Century Continental porcelain candelabrum, the base with a child standing on a lady's lap decorated
with insects and birds, having a later 4 light candle holder 20" £50-80

64

A Continental porcelain bowl decorated a figure of a kneeling lady by a cottage, indistinctly signed 13" £20-30

65

A millefiori paperweight with coloured canes 2 3/4" another paperweight decorated with a figure of a Jack
Russell 4 1/2" £20-40
The first item has chips and scratches and the second has a large chip to the base

66

A Doulton Lambeth stoneware advertising match striker, Rosbach Empress of Table Waters 3 1/2" £20-40

67

A Victorian Parian figure of a reclining water carrier, impressed marks Kirk London 1857 14" £40-60
The figure has a chipped foot and some minor floral bocage is missing

68

A Limoges style baluster vase with spiral floral sprays, converted to an electric lamp 27" £30-50
The base has been stuck

69

A 1970's Poole Pottery biscuit barrel decorated with flowers 7", a ditto preserve pot and lid, a square dish,
posy holder and 4 piece condiment £30-50

70

A Worcester Evesham pedestal vase 7" and minor decorative china £30-60

71

A cut glass baluster shaker with silver plated mount 8", minor cut glassware £30-50

72

2 cased sets of Royal Worcester Evesham Gold spoons and forks with porcelain handles £20-30

73

4 Villeroy and Boch decorative wall plates - Jardins Francais no.s 1, 2, 3 and 4, 12" £30-50

74

2 Royal Doulton figures - Geraldine HN2348 7 1/2" and Paisley Shawl HN1988 6 1/2" £30-50

75

A Losol Ware jug and bowl decorated with spring flowers, a ditto bowl Magnolia design 12" £30-50

76

A cut glass shallow fruit bowl 8" and 2 other fruit bowls £30-50
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77

A Wedgwood Clio pattern rectangular dish decorated with flowers 8", a ditto circular pot and cover, 6 similar
boxes, a photograph frame and tray £30-50

78

A cut crystal mallet shaped decanter and stopper 9", 3 cut glass jugs £30-50

79

A set of 3 graduated Losol Ware jugs with autumnal leaves 7", 6" and 5" £20-40

80

A Continental square pot pouri decorated with panels of flowers 6", a Royal Worcester centre piece the shell
bowl supported by dolphins 5" and a bisque Portuguese group 5" £30-50
The first item has some worn gilding, the RW centre piece has a stuck and restored bowl

81

A Royal Copenhagen crackle glazed quatrefoil dish 5", a ditto candlestick 4" and bowl 5", 2 items of studio
glassware £26-36
The RC dish is chipped

82

A 20th Century Limoges gilt metal mounted box with floral and bird decoration 2 1/2" and 9 other trinket boxes
£28-38

83

An Elizabethan Staffordshire coffee set comprising 6 cans, 6 saucers, cream jug and sugar bowl £20-40

84

2 Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern small wines 4 1/4" and 3 small tumblers 3 1/2" £40-60

85

6 Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern hock glasses 7 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

86

5 Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern champagne flutes 6" £100-150

87

A set of 6 Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern sherry glasses 4 1/2" £80-120

88

A set of 6 Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern wine glasses 4 3/4" £100-150

89

A silver mounted Wedgwood Jasper 3 piece tea set comprising teapot, jug and sugar bowl together with a
similar plated mounted jug and sugar bowl £40-60

90

A Staffordshire group of a lady, gentleman and dog 13", a ditto of a Scottish lady and gentleman 13" £30-50
The first group has a chipped base and the 2nd item is cracked

91

A Victorian Staffordshire watch holders with standing figures of a lady and gentleman 11" together with a ditto
group of a lady and gentleman in embrace 7" £30-50
The first item is slightly rubbed

92

3 Coalport figures - Ladies of Fashion Miss 1925 8 1/2", ditto Miss 1921 8 1/2" and ditto Miss 1926 9" £28-38

93

A Wade Heath Art Deco yellow ground jug decorated with parrots 7 1/2", a Beatrix Potter style bisque figure of
a mouse 7", a Sylvac green rabbit 1302 5" and a ditto heron jug 495 2 1/2" £30-50

94

A pair of cut glass thistle shaped vases 7" £30-50

95

A pair of 20th Century gilt floral decorated jardinieres on ball feet 6 1/2" £28-38

96

A pair of Royal Crown Derby Japan pattern plates 10 1/2" and five other plates £30-50

97

A Dresden pink ground cabinet cup and saucer decorated with figures and flowers, a turquoise ditto, an odd
cup, a heart shaped dish, a German bisque floral basket with cherubs 10" and a ditto centrepiece/vase 10"
£20-30
The first item has a chipped saucer and stuck handle, the 2nd has a cracked cup, the 3rd is chipped, the
remaining items are chipped
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98

A Wedgwood silver plated mounted Jasper biscuit barrel, 2 jugs, vase, tobacco jar and jardiniere £30-50

99

A French free form art glass bowl 13" and a studio bowl 4" £20-40

100

A Royal Worcester Flight Barr & Barr quatrefoil centre piece with gilt and vinous decoration 14", a ditto milk
jug, tea cup and saucer £40-80

101

A cased Royal Crown Derby preserve dish and spoon, a ditto dish and pair of napkin rings £28-38

102

A Royal Worcester figure - Dutch Boy modelled by F Gertner. 2923 5 1/2" £40-80

103

A Royal Worcester figure - Little Miss Muffet 3301 4 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £40-80

104

A Royal Worcester figure - Young Farmer 3433 5" £40-80

105

A Royal Worcester figure - England 3075 5 1/2" £40-80

106

A Royal Worcester figure - Bubbles 3160 6 1/2" £30-50
1 bubble is broken in the basket and 1 is missing from her hand

107

A Royal Worcester figure - Peter Pan by F Gertner 3011 7 1/2" £80-120

108

A cut glass pedestal salt 3 1/2" and minor cut glass £40-60

109

5, 19th Century drinking glasses and minor glassware £40-80

110

A pair of Royal Doulton oviform vases with formal flowers and scrolling decoration numbered 533 14" £50-100
1 vase has a chipped base

111

A Beswick hippopotamus 7 3/4" £30-50
There is a very minor chip to the left ear

112

A Royal Doulton Romance collection Adrienne pattern part tea and dinner service comprising 5 tea cups, 6
saucers, tea pot, 6 small plates, 6 medium plates, 6 dinner plates, 2 tureens and lids, a sandwich plate, milk
jug, sugar bowl and lid, sauce boat and stand and 6 dessert bowls £50-100

113

Myott, New Hampshire pattern tea and dinner service comprising 5 tea cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates, 6
medium plates, 6 dinner plates, 1 meat plate, 6 dessert bowls, fruit bowl, rectangular tray, 2 tureens and
covers and a sauce boat and stand £30-50
1 tea cup is cracked, 2 saucers are chipped, 2 side plates are chipped

114

A quantity of gilt decorated table glassware comprising 10 liqueurs, 12 sherries, 6 wines, 10 champagnes and
18 cocktails together with 10 green glass ditto £50-100

115

An extensive Portmeirion Botanic Garden pattern tea, coffee and dinner service comprising 8 coffee cans, 4
saucers, 5 tea cups, 9 saucers, 1 coffee pot, 1 milk jug, sugar bowl and lid, rolling pin, vase, tea bag dish,
shallow bowl, egg cup, dish, 6 large saucers, 8 dessert bowls, 2 heart boxes, spice jar, cake stand, 2
jardinieres, 15 small plates, 13 medium plates, 9 dinner plates, fruit bowl, flan dish and 2 odd plates, together
with a plastic tray and oven gloves £100-200

116

A Wedgwood cuckoo pattern extensive tea and dinner service comprising 10 tea cups, 8 saucers, 8 two
handled bowls, 8 saucers, 14 small plates, 8 medium plates, 8 side plates, 8 dinner plates, 8 dessert bowls, a
sugar bowl and lid, tea pot, a milk jug, 2 tureens and lids, 3 dishes and 2 meat plates £80-120
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117

A Wanbury Mint Woodland Life 8 piece porcelain centre piece on a revolving stand 12" £30-60

118

A Wanbury Mint Woodland life porcelain centrepiece on a revolving stand 12" £30-60

119

A quantity of Spode Italian Garden dinnerware comprising 4 shallow bowls, 4 deep bowls, 1 side plate and 16
dinner plates £30-60

120

A 20th Century Dresden spill vase the yellow ground with flowers 6 1/2" and minor decorative china £20-40

121

A cut crystal flared neck vase with hobnail decoration 12" £30-50

122

A Royal Doulton Citadel extensive dinner service comprising 12 two handled bowls, 10 saucers, 12 small
plates, 12 side plates, 12 dinner plates, 12 dessert bowls, 6 deep bowls and covers, 3 deep bowls, 2 sauce
boats, 2 sauce boat stand, 2 large and 2 medium size meat plates, 12 dessert bowls and 1 odd sauce boat
stand £60-90
1 sauce boat is cracked

123

A Rosenthal blue and gilt rimmed tea and dinner service comprising 1 coffee cup, 1 saucer, 6 tea cups, 8
saucers, 5 side plates, 7 dinner plates, 6 saucers, 8 dessert bowls, a milk jug, sugar bowl and lid £30-60
1 dinner plate is stuck, 1 tea plate is cracked, 1 saucer is chipped and the milk jug is chipped

124

An early 20th Century Villeroy & Boch jardiniere and stand, the green ground with russet leaf decoration 54"
£30-50
The jardiniere has a chipped base and lip, the base is chipped and cracked and split

125

A 19th Century part dinner service decorated with insects amongst flowers comprising 8 soup bowls, 11 dinner
plates, all are chipped and cracked £20-30

126

A Shelley Art Deco Wild Flowers pattern tea set comprising 4 tea cups, 1 cream jug, 1 sugar bowl, 6 saucers,
6 plates and a sandwich plate together with 2 egg cups £30-60
The sugar bowl is cracked, the milk jug is cracked

127

An Elsa Peretti cobalt blue candle chamber stick retailed by Tiffany in original box 8" £30-50

128

A 19th Century black basalt serpentine teapot with classical figures and scroll handle with sliding lid 9 1/2"
£30-50
There are minor chips to the spout

129

A Studio pottery tea kettle minor Studio and other ceramics £30-40

130

A Victorian lustre baluster teapot with scroll handle £20-40

131

A Royal Doulton Art Deco octagonal coffee set with floral decoration comprising coffee pot, 6 cups, 6 saucers
and a sugar bowl H3768 £20-40
1 cup is cracked

132

11 Spode blue and white commemorative wall plates £20-40

133

A Barbara Davidson studio vase 12", a studio service comprising 6 mugs, 6 saucers, jug, teapot, sugar bowl, 5
soup bowls, 6 dessert bowls, small bowl, 6 side plates, 6 dinner plates, 3 piece condiment set, tureen and lid
and a table lamp £30-50

134

An Edwardian 6 piece wash stand set comprising water jug, bowl, 2 chamber pots and a vase decorated with
flowers £50-75
The vase is chipped and the bowl is rubbed
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135

A Continental ceramic group of 3 cavorting cherubs on a raised gilt base 20" £50-100

136

An Art Deco pink glass 3 section shell hanging light £30-50

137

A modern Belleek bowl decorated with ribbons and flowers 9" together with a Royal Collection Botanical plate
£20-40

138

An 18th Century Chinese blue and white octagonal meat plate decorated with exotic birds in a garden 14" (
photo centre pages ) £50-100
There is a minor chip to the lip

139

6 late 19th Century Imari scallop shaped dishes with panels of flower and figures 9" £20-40
2 are chipped

140

A Japanese Kutani vase with shaped lip, the centre panel with a Samurai surrounded by birds, animals and
snakes 8", minor Oriental china £50-100

141

An 18th Century Chinese flared neck tea bowl decorated with figures in a garden landscape with 6 character
mark to base 4", a ditto decorated with ladies in a garden 4", a yellow ground ditto decorated with flowers and
insects 3", ditto decorated with motifs within Greek key pattern borders 3" and a shaped sauce boat with 6
character mark 4" £50-80
The 1st item is chipped, the 2nd item is cracked and the 4th item is cracked

142

A Chinese famille rose plate decorated with warriors on horseback 8 1/2", a white glazed oviform vase
decorated a bird amongst flowers 3" and 4 Imari plates £40-60
3 of the Imari plates and cracked and chipped

143

A good Meiji period Japanese lacquered panel, the ivory bone and mother of pearl decoration depicting a
crouching gentleman (ex cabinet door) 5" x 5" £100-200

144

A good Meiji period Japanese lacquered panel depicting a seated man with falcon, decorated with ivory, bone
and mother of pearl (ex cabinet door) 5" x 5" £100-200

145

A good Meiji period Japanese lacquered panel depicting a man riding a turtle with an attendant, inlaid with
ivory, bone and mother of pearl (ex cabinet door) 9 1/2" x 16" ( photo centre pages ) £150-250

146

A good Meiji period Japanese lacquered panel depicting a warrior with stained ivory, bone and mother of pearl
decoration (ex cabinet door) 9 3/4" x 6 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £150-250

147

Yolande Beer, a high glazed bulbous pottery vase inscribed with stylised figures, signed 5" £50-80

148

Yolanda Beer, an unglazed Studio Pottery flared neck vase decorated with stylised figures, signed and dated
1982 6 1/2", a glazed turquoise and black ditto 6" £40-80
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
151

Benham, a 19th Century copper jelly mould, marked 223, 4 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £50-100
There is a small dent to the top and the base is slightly misshapen

152

A Revelation parchment suitcase 7" x 24" x 15", 1 other with chrome mounts monogrammed CMH 7 1/2" x 26"
x 15" £40-60

153

A Revelation brown leather suitcase with brass mounts 7" x 24" x 15" and 1 other brown leather suitcase with
brass mounts 6" x 22" x 14" and 1other with chrome mounts 7" x 24" x 7", all with blue and white stripe and
marked with a crown above HKT £50-75

154

A 1960's Philips Challenge terrestrial globe 13 1/2", raised on a black Bakelite base £16-26
There is some slight staining, damage and dents to papers

155

A Globetrotter blue suitcase bearing numerous labels including Grand Hotel Vienna, Splendid Hotel Nice, New
Yorker and others 8" x 25 1/2" x 15" and 1 other blue suitcase with numerous labels including Royal Piccadilly
etc 9" x 24" x 14" £30-50

156

A copper warming pan with turned oak handle £20-30

157

A 19th Century carved stone keystone in the form of a bearded gentleman 25"h x 22"w x 6"d £20-30

158

A 19th Century bronze twin handled table centrepiece, raised on an associated Rococo style pierced base
18"h x 11 1/2" diam. £90-120
Between the top and the base has been packed out with cork

160

A metal model of a Douglas DC3 Dakota in flight, base marked AM2011 no.8062, 25" £100-200

161

A Continental brass Trench Art shell case converted as a stick stand £20-30
One of the flower heads to the top is slightly bent

162

A Philips 12" Stereo-relief terrestrial globe £16-26
Sellotape has been placed around the equator

163

A 19th Century domed pressed metal trunk marked Second Class ski excursion San Moritz 18"h x 27"w x 19"d
£40-60
There is a dent to the front

164

A Geographia 30.5cm present day globe, raised on an ebonised socle base £40-60

165

4 brown leather suitcases with brass locks, 6" x 24" x 15" £50-75
1 case has damage to handle

166

Fowler Brothers Cowfold, a servant's indicator board with 18 bells - dining room, drawing room, orangery,
study, office, front entrance, side entrance, cellar, sitting room, master bedroom, bedroom one, bedroom two,
bedroom four, swimming pool, 15, 16, 17 and 18 ( photo centre pages ) £60-90

167

A Geographia 10" terrestrial globe, raised on a black socle Bakelite base £40-60

168

A model of a Boeing 314 Clipper flying boat 24", raised on a chrome base marked AM2011 no. 7803 £40-60
4 propellers are missing and 1 screw is missing

169

A Victorian glass onyx and gilt metal oil lamp, converted to an electric table lamp raised on rococo style feet
19" £20-40
There is light damage to the to the piercing on the collar at the top
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170

A spear with 8" shield shaped blade and 1 other with 32" elongated blade £30-50

171

A brass 3 piece fireside companion set with pierced shovel, pair of tongs and poker £40-60

172

A Revelation white parchment suitcase with chrome fittings 7" x 26" x 15", 1 other suitcase with chrome fittings
and Southern Railways label 8" x 24" x 15", 1 other parchment suitcase with chrome mounts marked Made in
Cheney 7" x 24" x 16" £40-60

173

A cloisonne black ground club shaped vase 9 1/2"h £20-30
There is a slight dent to the side and the base is drilled for a table lamp

174

A reproduction copper and brass bugle marked 23rd Royal Welsh Fusiliers £14-24

175

A miner's safety lamp - The Protector Lamp Type 6 £30-50
There is slight pitting to the base

176

A 26 2/3 fl oz bottle of Haig Scotch Whisky together with a 11 1/2 fl oz of Hennessey Cognac £30-50

177

A 19th Century green ground cloisonne enamelled box and cover with hinged lid, the lid decorated birds
amidst flowering branches £20-30
The box is dented, one foot is missing and there is damage to the enamel on the front right hand corner

178

A bronze sculpture in the form of a mask with hand, raised on rectangular black marble base 11" £120-160

179

A brass hand bell with turned wooden handle, a Britannia metal hotwater jug and a silver plated coffee pot
£20-30

180

A gentleman's English House black silk top hat, complete with cardboard hat box £40-60

181

A black Bakelite dial telephone, the base marked 312L £30-50

182

An 18th Century circular pewter charger the reverse with London Touch mark 15" together with 8 pewter
plates, marked EPS, 9 1/2" diam. £50-75
The charger has contact marks as do the pewter plates

183

A 19th Century circular brass saucepan with polished steel handle 6 1/2", a 19th Century pierced bow front
footman, 1 other footman, a trivet and an oval copper 3 lidded handled stand £20-30

185

An American Knights Templars Chapeau hat, a ditto Kepi and a leather sword belt, complete with carrying
case ( photo centre pages ) £80-140

186

A copper harvest measure 13" (some dents) and an "Indian" copper and inlaid "silver" club shaped vase 8"
£30-50

187

A vintage brass Pullman lamp with hexagonal opaque glass shade £80-120

188

A Continental brass iron with engraved woodland deer decoration complete with iron slug 8" together with a
waisted wooden flour bin 9" £30-40

189

A Toleware style tray painted flowers 16" x 20", a Continental pewter tea urn 14", ditto cylindrical urn and cover
9", circular Continental pewter dish 9", ditto plate 7" and other items of pewter £30-40

190

A 19th Century plough plane marked AW Dibb York, 2 wooden moulding planes marked 20 and a wooden
smoothing plane £30-40

191

A Dutch copper and brass dome shaped peat/coal bucket with ceramic handle, raised on bun feet 13" £30-50
There are dents to the lid and the ceramic finial handle is loose
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192

A Military issue Kukri, the 13 1/2" blade marked II G 192 35, the leather sheath marked A.A 1940 Mareth Line
1943 ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

193

A Swedish bayonet with 10" blade and metal scabbard £20-40

194

A Chinese carved white veined soapstone brush pot decorated a stork 8 1/2" £30-50

195

A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with knopped stems, raised on square bases complete with ejectors
10" £20-40
The joints are loose

196

A bronze figure of a standing gentleman with arms outstretched, raised on a marble base 8" £40-60

197

A pair of Dutch style brass 3 light wall sconces 9" and a pair of twin light candelabrum supported by rampant
lions 15" (1f) £30-50

198

An oval wooden shaker box 4"h x 9 1/2" x 7", ditto cylindrical jar 3"h x 2 1/2" diam., a marquetry musical
cigarette box decorated fish and 2 wooden musical jewellery boxes £26-36

199

A 19th Century gilt bronze twin handled urn raised on dolphin supports with marble base 3", an Art Nouveau
style easel mirror 13 1/2" and 2 gimlets £30-50

200

Marston & Co Birmingham, a pair of 19th Century square coaching lamps converted to electricity £50-100

201

A brown leather suitcase 12" x 28 1/2" x 18" marked Captain S G H Rehd, some damage to the corners and 2
other brown leather suitcases with brass locks 24"h x 14"w, all with blue and red stripe, marked HKT £40-60

202

A pair of stuffed and red mounted red leg partridges and 2 others contained in a naturalistic case 19" x 24"h x
6"d £150-200

203

A white leather suitcase with chrome mounts 8"h x 16 1/2" x 23, a Cresent parchment suitcase with chrome
locks 6 1/2" x 28" x 16" and a parchment suitcase with brass locks 9" x 26" x 15" £30-50

204

A stuffed and mounted antelope mask on an oak plaque £180-220
The ears are slightly damaged

205

A brown leather suitcase with brass locks 8" x 28" x 17" together with 2 other brown leather suitcases with
brass locks 8" x 26" x 15", 6 1/2" x 24" x 14" £30-60

206

A Chad Valley globe 5" and 1 other globe 9" £20-40

208

A JRO terrestrial globe raised on a chrome and wooden base 10" £30-50

209

A 19th Century iron and elm shepherds crook £30-50

210

A Gram's Imperial globe 14" £30-50

211

A 19th Century brass adjustable oil lamp stand raised on a circular base with 3 bun feet £40-50
The top has 5 holes and is loose

212

A bronzed 3 bladed propellor marked 17519 17" £30-50

213

A black and green painted Neverbreak trunk no. 201354 19 1/2" x 22 1/2" x 42" £40-60

214

A pair of Trench Art vases formed from 18lb shell cases marked Ypres and Cambrai 1917 together with a 25lb
shell case dated 1943 and 1 other shell case formed into an ashtray dated 1959 £30-50

215

A Chinese circular turned marble bowl with enamel panel and gilt bronze mounts 14" diam. £30-50
There is a chip to the rim
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216

A Victorian embossed brass 2 bottle inkwell raised on an oval stepped base with paw feet 14" £20-40

217

A bottle of 1994 Taylors late bottled vintage port together with a litre bottle of Cockburns Speical Reserve port
£20-40

218

A bottle of 2004 Chateau d'eau Pessac Leoognan and a bottle of 2005 Reserve St Emilion £20-40

219

A 2004 bottle of Chateau Ripeau Grand Cru Classe Saint Emilion, a 2004 bottle of Chante Alouette Grand
Saint Emilion Grand Cru and a bottle of 1994 Chateau Petit Faurie de Soutard Grand Cru Classe Saint Emilion
£40-60

220

An iron railway wagon plate marked B355336 322 Shildon 1969 Lot no.3688 £20-40

221

James Galloway Weir, a 50 shilling dream sewing machine complete with various attachments and complete
with pine carrying box ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

222

A simulated crocodile handbag £14-24

223

A metal figure of a walking tiger 14" £26-36
There are 2 splits to the body

224

3 faux coopered sherry barrels marked Gilbeys Vintage £30-50

225

A hunting crop with silver band and swag horn handle by Swaine & Co., a hunting whip by Swaine Adeney and
1 other whip £30-50

226

A stuffed and mounted buzzard 24" £140-180

227

A reproduction His Master's Voice horn gramophone with brass horn and hexagonal base (requires some
attention) £50-75

228

A Victorian graduated 9 tier triangular wrought iron pot stand 72"h x 11" at the base x 5" at the top £80-120

229

A circular carved marble baluster shaped vase on a square base 12"h x 10" diam. together with 1 other (chip
to rim) 9"h x 8" diam. £60-80

230

An Art Nouveau circular brass 3 light electrolier, the circular base having 3 shaped enamelled panels 11"h x
19" diam. ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

231

A Victorian pierced metal oil lamp, the base supported by 3 figures complete with glass reservoir (f) 20" £40-80

232

A BSA 22 Cal air rifle, the barrel marked S-721709-11 and with a Nikko Stirling 4x40 AO Mountmaster
telescopic sight £80-120

233

A Shalaylee the handle with 13 "tally marks" 20" £30-50

234

A Wilkinson 1894 Mk1 Type 2 Lee Mitford bayonet (no scabbard) together with a Wilkinson's 1907 bayonet
(reduced in length, no scabbard) £40-60

235

A 19th/20th Century metal shot gun cartridge crimping machine £30-50

236

A spelter figure of a standing Joan of Arc, the base marked DSR 5", an Art Nouveau style pin tray decorated a
portrait of a lady with angels marked 225 4", an enamelled trinket box in the form of an Easter egg dated 1978
2", a Halcyon days oval enamelled table clock (f) 3" £40-60

237

A 19th Century bronze figure of a standing child with flute, raised on a wooden socle base 6" (hole to base)
£50-75
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238

A circular Art Deco brown Bakelite ashtray of dome form decorated the badge of the Westminster Dragoons
and the Royal Tank Corps 6" together with a brown Parker Baccyflap cylindrical tobacco box and cover 3 1/2"
£50-75

239

An Egyptian carved stone portrait bust of a lady 2 1/2" £50-75

240

A French Art Nouveau shell shaped cast metal inkwell complete with ceramic liner, the base marked Depose
no.501 Orfevrerie.Dilecta Fabrication.Francaise 9" £50-75

241

A G Nazer Bowie style knife with 5 1/2" blade and horn grip complete with leather scabbard and a collection of
other pocket knives £30-50

242

White & Sons Ltd, a rectangular painted metal biscuit tin in the form of a standish fitted 2 ink wells (1 with
original liner) and pen recess, some light scratches 3" x 10 1/2" x 4 1/2" £50-75

243

A Victorian walnut trinket box 3", a turned oak pedestal bowl 6 1/2", a carved matchbox holder/ashtray
decorated a seated bear 4" and other items of treen £40-60

244

An 18th Century pewter dish with London touch mark and armorial decoration 10 1/2", a pewter pint tankard by
R & J Slack, a Victorian baluster half pint measure 5", 5 various pewter measures £40-60

245

A pierced gilt metal 6 piece desk set comprising rectangular twin handled tray 18", jar and cover 5",
rectangular pin tray 6", 3 graduated jars £50-75
Apart from the missing lids this lot is in good condition.

246

A collection of various 19th Century artists equipment including brushes, pallet knives, clamps etc £30-50

247

A lady's chain mail effect evening bag together with an Art Deco umbrella £20-30

248

A turned wooden Knobkerry 27 1/2 " £30-60

249

A Dunhill square plastic ice box together with 2 AA radiator badges nos. 4A69171 and 2A63888 £24-34

250

An arched shaped ivory trinket box with hinged lid 2"h x 3"w x 2"d, a pair of carved bone figures 10" and a
dome shaped trinket box £40-50

251

A cloisonne black ground enamelled vase with floral decoration 6", a pair of cloisonne club shaped vases 5"
and 4 other cloisonne items £30-50

252

A Victorian pierced gilt metal tazza with panel to the centre decorated The Palace of Westminster 4", a red
lacquered and inlaid mother of pearl shaped hanging shoe rack 13" £50-100

253

Armand Marseille, a porcelain headed doll with open and shutting eye open mouth with 2 teeth, the head
incised Armand Marseille Germany 996A5M with articulated body £30-60

254

5 various painted wooden Chinese dolls 9 1/2" £30-50

255

Armand Marseille, a porcelain headed baby doll with open and shutting eyes, open mouth with 2 teeth, the
head incised AM Germany £50-75

256

A boxed model of Yesteryear Y1, a Dinky model Morris Mini Traveller 197 boxed, together with various toy
cars £20-30

257

A Corgi Special edition model of a Mini Metro and other model toy cars £20-40

258

4 Corgi Mobil model vehicles, 2 Miles figures Swiss Papal Guard and Frasncesco Morosini 1668, 2 other
figures, 3 Lledo models of a taxi, bus and Shredded Wheat van £20-40

259

3 Del Prado mounted figures The Order of Santiago 1482 and German Minnesanger £18-28
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260

A Hornby O gauge no. 51 clockwork locomotive, boxed and complete with tender, no key £40-60

261

A Hornby O gauge goods train set no.40, boxed £50-75

262

A Hornby O gauge no.1 platform, ditto no.1 level crossing, no.1 cattle truck, no.2 single arm signal brake van,
all boxed together with a Hornby GW truck, buffer stop, points, rails, etc £40-60

263

A Hornby Dublo EDG7 tank goods train set together with a 1953/4 brochure, boxed £30-50

264

2 Husky models of Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, 7 Lledo commercial vehicles etc £30-50

265

A Dinky Supertoy 410 Army truck, a no. 670 armoured car (f), a no. 674 Austin Champ (f), a field gun, 3
military vehicles, a Dinky forklift truck and other vehicles £30-50

266

A Dinky 661 Centurion tank and a Dinky 660 tank transporter, both boxed £40-60

267

A felt figure of a seated lion 4" 7 editions about Walt Disney's production "Rascal" 1969, a 33rpm recording of
Walt Disney's The Jungle Book St3948 £30-40

268

A wax headed doll with old wooden body, some cracks to the head £40-60

269

A Paddington bear with blue duffle coat and hat £30-50

270

A Mamod steam traction engine (steering column f) £30-40

271

A Hornby 900 power controller £20-30

272

141 Days Gone By, Lledo & other model motor vehicles £90-120

273

40 various toys cars, call contained in plastic boxes £20-40

274

A Lledo Pickford Days Gone set P1004, 2 ditto famous stores of London, ditto Golden Days of the Film
Industry and other various boxed and presentation car sets £30-50

275

24 various Days Gone By model cars, boxed £20-40

276

A Japanese tin plate model of a TWA Boeing aircraft, 2 Maisto model racing cars, 3 other model racing cars
etc £20-40

277

John Farley, 1 volume "The London Art of Cookery and Housekeeper's Complete Assistant on a New Plan",
third edition 1785 £100-150

278

A 1920's sketch book containing various drawings of military and other figures £30-50

279

Emanuel Bowen, "An Accurate map of the county of Kent" 21" x 28" £30-50

280

Bairnsfather "Still More Fragments of France" no.3, "Fragments" no.5, "Fragments From All the Front" no.6
and "Fragments From France" no.7 £20-40

281

A Victorian Royal Proclamation The Queen to the people, Windsor Castle December 26th 1871 "The Queen is
anxious to express her deep sense of the touching sympathy of the whole nation on the occasion of the illness
of her deer son The Prince of Wales ....." 15 1/2" x 11" £20-30

282

A collection of various early 20th Century black and white and coloured postcards of Oxbridge Colleges,
Cathedrals and Continental etc £30-50
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283

A collection of various black and white and coloured postcards £24-34

284

A collection of various black and white and coloured postcards £30-50

285

3 small albums of various postcards together with a collection of loose postcards £26-36

286

A collection of various 19th Century portrait photographs, 2 1900 editions of "The Connoisseur" and a Victorian
scrap book £40-60

287

A collection of used GB stamps, an album of various modern postcards, a collection of black and white
postcards, an album of used GB stamps, an album of tea cards and trade cards £30-50

288

Various albums of cigarette cards and tea cards £30-50

289

A quantity of GB first day covers £20-30

290

A brown stock book containing various penny reds, a black Stanley Gibbons stock book of used World stamps,
a red ditto of used GB stamps £40-60

291

An album of used Maltese stamps, an album of used Romanian and Spanish stamps and 2 stocks books of
world stamps £40-60

292

An album of mint Faroe Island stamps 1976-2002, an album of Barbados, Bermuda, Gibraltar and other
colonial commemorative stamps for HM Queen Mother's 80th birthday, an album of used French stamps and
an album of empty sheets for Argentina £30-50

293

A stock book containing GB QEII definitive and commemorative issue stamps and 1 other stock book £30-50

294

An album of mint Niger stamps 1921-1999, an album of mint and used Italian stamps 1909-1944, an album of
People's Republic of China stamps 2000-2005 £40-60

295

An album of Liberia stamps 1860-1979 £40-60

296

An album of Liechtenstein stamps 1912-1997 £30-50

297

An album of mint and used French stamps 1990-2003 £30-50

298

An album of Hungarian stamps 1868-1991 £40-60

299

An album of Romanian stamps 1872-1977 £40-60

300

An album of Indonesian stamps 1949-2000 and Netherlands Indies £30-50

301

An album of Portuguese stamps 1853-2006 £40-60

302

An album of mint and used German Democratic stamps 1950-1989 £40-60

303

An album of mint and used GB stamps 1952-2007 £40-60

304

An album of mint and used Bulgarian stamps 1980-1990 £20-40

305

An album of mint and used Czechoslovakian stamps 1961-1992 £26-36

306

A quantity of mint and used stamps Finland 1859-2005 £36-46
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307

An album of mint and used stamps of the Portuguese Colonies - Guinea, Portuguese India, Puerto Rico, Qatar
Reunion, Rhodes, Ruanda-Urundi etc £40-60

308

3 albums of mint and used stamps - Abu Dhabi, Albania, Angola, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyz, Australian Antarctic
Territory 1957-2001 £40-60

309

2 albums of mint and used stamps - Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Flume, French Colonies, Gaza, Georgia,
Guatemala, United Nations Silesia, Bolta, The Vatican and Venezuela £40-60

310

An album of Brazilian mint and used stamps 1957 and an album of Liberia stamps 1980-1989 and an album of
mint and used Belgian stamps 1976-2004 £20-30

311

2 albums of Jersey mint stamps 2006-2010 £30-50

312

2 stock books of World stamps, United Nations, Coronation of Queens, Special Issue, Aiden, Argentine
Republic, Afghanistan, Australia, Bahamas, Belgium, Canada, Ceylon, Cyprus, Denmark, Fiji, France,
Germany, Greece, Italy, Ireland, India, Jamaica, Lebanon, Malaysia, Mauritius, Mexico, Netherlands,
Philippines, Poland, Spain, South Africa, £70-100

313

2 albums of mint and used stamps Peru, Philippines, Sverige, £30-50

314

A stock book of Netherland stamps 19th Century and later £40-60

315

4 small albums of Soviet stamps and a collection of used world stamps £20-40

316

2 ring binders of various mint and used world stamps A-Z £50-75

317

2 green Simplex albums of mint and used stamps - Austria, Australia, Belgium, Bulgaria, Brazil, Malta, New
Zealand £30-60

318

A collection of GB mint stamps 1840-1983 contained 4 Safe albums £150-200

319

An album of Trade cards, Promatch Premier League Footballers first series 1996, Promatch Premier League
Footballers, second series 1997, ditto third series 1998 £20-30

320

An album of Typhoo tea trade cards International Football Stars first series 1967 £50-75

321

A collection of various Pro-Set trade cards for PGA golf 1992 contained in a red album and 3 sets of Merlin
Trade Cards Football Premier League Gold 1997, ditto 1998 and Football Premier League Gold 1999 £40-60

322

An album of Topps Trade Cards Footballers no.s 265-396 orange back 1978, Footballers nos. 133-264 light
blue back 1979 and Footballers pink back 1980 £80-120

323

An album of various ABC Trade Cards Cricketers 1959 and Cricketers 1961 Test Series £80-120

324

A collection of Topps Trade Cards Footballers nos. 1-132 orange back 1972, nos. 133-264 orange back 1978
£60-90

325

The Albion News and Official Programme October 16th 1943, The Official Programme Tottenham Hotspurs
Football and Athletic Co. Ltd 3rd September 1945 £30-50

326

3 albums of black and white postcards £30-50

327

A collection of various figures of knights £18-28

328

4 editions of "Famous Footballers" part 5, 8, 10 and 14, a 1930's edition "The Shooting Times", ditto "Game
and Gun" and 2 editions "Sussex County Magazine" 1935 £30-50
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329

A Victorian pierced brass fender 4" x 33" x 9" £30-50

330

A glass and lead terrarium 11" x 7" x 7" £20-40

331

An enamelled advertising sign for Camp Coffee "Don't be misled, drink Camp, it's the best, sole proprietors R
Paterson & Sons Ltd Glasgow" 30" x 40" ( photo centre pages ) £220-280
There is some very slight enamel loss by the screw holes

332

An album of mint and used Israel 1948-2001 £30-50

333

An album of mint and used stamps Colombia, Cuba and others £30-50

334

An album of British local countries Jersey, Lundi etc £30-50

335

2 albums of mint and used World stamps including Egypt, Eritrea, South Vietnam, North Vietnam £40-60

336

3 albums of mint and used World stamps including Yemen, Yugoslavia, Nagaland, Mozambique, Morocco,
Montenegro £30-50

338

An 18th/19th Century oval stitch work panel decorated a garland of flowers, caterpillar and butterfly 11 1/2" x
9" £50-75

339

A Maycraft Champion motor racing game, a Triang model train set RS.5 and 1 other RS.6, 2 transformers etc
£30-50

340

A 19th Century brass 2 draw telescope complete with tripod (slight dent to tripod), contained in a pine carrying
case marked Clarkson High Street Holburn ( photo centre pages ) £250-300

341

A lady's brown fur coat £20-30

342

A lady's full length brown fur coat, the lining embroidered stylised sunflowers £30-50

343

A circular graduated 5 tier electrolier hung lozenges £50-80

344

A National Geographical Society terrestrial Globe 14" £20-40

345

A Chinese carved hardwood stick in the form of a dragon £20-30
There is a slight crack to the head

346

An oil lamp with silver plated reservoir raised on a reeded column and stepped base £30-50

347

A Monte Vega cedar shop cigar box £20-30

348

2 albums of coloured postcards including humorous £60-80

349

A pair of black leather riding boots, complete with wooden boot trees marked Rowell & Sons Melton Mowbray
£70-90
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
401

Carl Van Nieuwmans, oil on board, a South African landscape "Mount Wedge", signed 15 1/2" x 19 1/2"
£50-100

402

Carl Van Nieuwmans, oil on board, signed, an Australian landscape "Cattle Undoolya Stn" 15 1/2" x 19 1/2"
£50-100

403

Carl Van Nieuwmans, oil on board, signed, an Australian view "Stokes Hill Wharf Late Afternoon" 15 1/2" x 19
1/2" £50-100

404

A 19th Century watercolour, fishing vessels and figures on a beach with distant buildings, indistinctly signed
20" x 21 1/2" £40-60

405

H C Heffer, oils on canvas, a pair, signed, naive river side views 12" x 18" £30-50

406

Frank Jameson, ARWA, oil on board, signed, a Poole harbour view 16" x 20" £100-150

407

Frank Jameson, oil on board, signed, Poole an inlet scene with boats 14" x 18" £80-120

408

Frank Jameson, watercolour, signed Poole boatyard 15" x 17" £80-120

409

Edwardian watercolour, unsigned, moonlit landscape with figures 7 1/2" x 12" £30-50

410

Edwardian watercolour, unsigned, sunset study of figures beside a lake 8" x 12" £30-50

411

L E S 1880, watercolour, horse racing scene, monogrammed and dated 7" x 10" £30-50

412

L E S 1880, watercolour, horse racing scene, monogrammed and dated 7" x 10" £30-50

413

Edwardian watercolours, a pair, hunting scenes with figures and hounds, unsigned, 7" x 10" £50-80

414

Japanese watercolours, signed, studies of birds 4 1/2" x 3 1/2" £40-60

415

After Murillo, oil on canvas, study of The Flower Girl 13" x 10 1/2", oval, in a painted frame £60-80

416

20th Century oil on board, an extensive Dutch winter landscape with skaters, unsigned 7 1/2" x 9" £40-60

417

19th Century oil on canvas, figures before a country cottage 7" x 10" £30-50

418

19th Century oil on board, indistinctly signed, a European winter scene with country house 8" x 12" £50-75

419

Edwardian watercolour, riverside scene with cattle and distant castle, circular, unsigned 6 1/2" £40-60

420

Robert Pope, oil on board, an Australian view "Parramatta River Wharves NSW" 6' x 9 1/2" £50-75

421

Mixed medal, portrait studies of a young lady and a young man indistinctly signed 17 1/2" x 11 /2" £50-80
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422

Robert Pope, oil on canvas, an Australian view "Wild Flowers Near the Old Wool Shed" 8 1/2" x 13 1/2" £50-75

423

After Birket Foster, watercolour, bearing a monogram, figures before a cottage 9 1/2" x 13" £50-75

424

J Morris, watercolour, signed, fishing boats at sea 10" x 14" £40-60

425

R Todonai, oil on board, an Australian townscape "Dust Storm Brewing Long Reach" 9" x 14" £40-60

426

Robert Pope, oil on canvas, an Australian river view "Steaming The Bend at Walker Flat" 8 1/2" x 13" £50-75

427

Sid Frazer, oil paintings on canvas a pair, signed, "Sun Rise" a village at Stratford on Avon and a Hampshire
landscape view 19" x 29" £150-200

428

Poster, Chairman Mao, 26" x 21" £30-60

429

Japanese woodblock, signed, an interior study with 2 figures 14" x 9" £30-60

430

7 19th Century oil paintings, equestrian studies, coaching studies and stable views, unsigned 5" x 8" ( photo
centre pages ) £340-440

431

19th Century prints, Thames side studies Twickenham (2), Hampton Court and Windsor 14 1/2" x 19 1/2"
£50-80

432

C R Stock, engravings, cock fighting scenes, numbers 1-6, "A Start, Getting to Work, Business, Fast Locked,
One Down and Victory" 6" x 8" £80-120

433

Lane, oils, oval a pair, Continental river and lake views 9" x 7" £50-100

434

H B Brabazon, watercolour, "The Lagoon Venice" monogrammed and bearing a label on verso 7" x 9"
£500-600

435

19th Century engraving, a horse racing study, contained in a maple frame 20" x 42" £80-120

436

20th Century oil on canvas, fishermen pulling in their catch, indistinctly signed, 31" x 58 1/2" £100-200
The paint is crackling

438

H Alken, a set of 4 coloured prints, steeple chase views, 10 1/2" x 14 1/2" £50-80

439

C C Henderson, coloured prints, coaching scenes "The Olden Time, Waking Up, and Pulling Up to Unskid",
contained in maple frames 8" x 21" £100-150

440

19th Century prints, military views of columns of soldiers, battle scenes and village views India, 3 framed as
one (6), each 4 1/2" x 19 1/2" £170-200

441

After Bouvard, oil, on canvas, Venetian canal scene with gondola, 19 1/2" x 25" £1000-1500
A signature has been erased

442

20th Century oil on canvas, a study of a seated monk, indistinctly signed 37" x 29" £50-100

443

Stephen Khamis, prints, Eugelist studies, unframed 23" x 17" (10) £40-60

444

20th Century prints, 3 amusing French studies of dogs, indistinctly signed in pencil 6 1/2" x 17" £40-80

445

Eleanor Flerova, oil on canvas, signed, "Summer Wind" 10" x 8" £100-150

446

Laurent Vialet, oil on canvas, a rural scene with buildings and floral meadow, signed 19" x 10" £50-80
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447

Chinese silk work embroidery of 2 exotic birds beneath trees in a faux ebonise bamboo frame 14" x 17" £40-80

448

Herman Ten Kate (1822-1891), oil on canvas, signed, a Dutch Inn interior scene with revelling figures 23" x 34
1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £460-520

449

Edwards, 19th Century prints, studies of birds 11" x 9" £40-80

450

20th Century oil on canvas, still life study of dead game, unsigned 16 1/2" x 19" £40-80

451

Sassu, oil, study of 2 ladies in a bedroom, unframed, 12 1/2" x 20", a 20th Century mixed media portrait study
19" x 19" unframed £100-150

452

Carl Bechstatt 1798, mixed media, an extensive landscape study with cattle and distant hills, unframed 9 1/2" x
13", on reverse M Keller 1840 pencil portrait study of a lady 10" x 7" unframed, M Bechstatt 1839, pen and
wash, a Continental river scene with buildings 9 1/2" x 11" unframed and 19th Century mixed media extensive
landscape study with Schloss , indistinctly signed 9 1/2" x 13" unframed £50-80

453

19th Century map of Amsterdam with coloured borders 14" x 19" unframed and minor prints £40-80

454

Chinese prints, figures with attendants, signed 8 1/2" x 11 1/2", figures before temple signed 8" x 5 1/2" and
study of a courtesan, signed, 8 1/2" x 5 1/2", all unframed £50-100

455

Carl Kenzler, oil on canvas signed, an extensive country landscape with distant hills 55" x 50 1/2" ( photo
centre pages ) £300-600

456

19th Century print, a medieval hunting study 19 1/2" x 31" £40-60

457

J H F Bacon, a print, "The Coronation Ceremony of His Most Gracious Majesty King George V in Westminster
Abbey 1911", signed in pencil 19" x 32" £50-80

458

Sussex Weekly Advertiser or Lewes Journal 1774, framed 18 1/2" x 12" £40-60

459

John Player and Sons "Motorcars" a set of 50 cigarette cards, framed as one together with W D & H O Wills
cigarette cards "Garden Flowers" 10 of 50 framed £20-40

460

A miniature watercolour, an oval portrait study of a young lady 3" x 2" £30-50
This watercolour has a small crack in the bottom left corner but is otherwise in good condition. It has been
painted on ivory.

461

A 19th Century pastel portrait of a gentleman in a domed cut mount 10" x 8" £70-100

462

19th Century Indian watercolour, a tanka with seated deities and a central medallion, unframed 24" x 16", a
ditto 19" x 22" and 3 other painted tankas 49" x 12", 16" x 13" and 19" x 15 1/2" together with a printed map
£250-300

463

A 20th Century Chinese watercolour, exotic birds amongst flowers, signed 54" x 27" £140-180
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
476

An Art Deco silver mounted tortoiseshell desktop calendar/timepiece, London 1927 5" x 3 1/2" ( photo centre
pages ) £80-120

477

An Edwardian novelty silver miniature watering can by Mappin & Webb, London 1905, 83 gr ( photo centre
pages ) £100-200

478

A silver engine turned novelty purse on chain, a silver mounted mother of pearl paperknife £30-50

479

An Edwardian circular pierced silver bon bon dish, Birmingham 1906 4" and 7 other items £50-80

480

A Victorian repousse silver Monteith decorated with scrolls and flowers, London 1900 5" ( photo centre pages )
£140-180

481

A boxed set of silver and guilloche enamel coffee spoons by Georg Jensen together with a boxed set of 6 ditto
£60-90
The second set has a bruised spoon

482

Six George III silver Old English dessert spoons, Edinburgh 1806, 138gr £50-75

483

A Georgian silver and whale bone punch ladle together with a Victorian repousse silver pill box, Birmingham
1897 £30-50

484

A pair of Victorian silver reeded fiddle pattern mustard spoons London 1840, one other 86gr £20-30

486

A pair of Victorian chased silver fish servers with floral decoration Sheffield 1895 and a silver plated ladle
£40-60

487

A Continental 800 silver pierced and repousse bowl decorated with cavorting cherubs, 97 grams £50-80

488

A matched pair of silver urn peppers London 1796 and 1938, 132gr £50-75

489

An Edwardian novelty silver pin cushion in the form of a lady's shoe, Birmingham 1906 3 1/2" ( photo centre
pages ) £60-80

490

A silver two handled trophy with inscription London 1926, 145gr, 5" £30-50

491

A matched pair of silver peppers of plain form London 1806 and 1938 110gr £50-75

492

A good Victorian heavy gauge silver tazza with repousse fruit floral and armorial decoration, Sheffield 1883
Frederick Elkington inscribed Jays 142-144.Oxford St W Silversmiths £200-250

493

A silver and tortoiseshell pique circular trinket box on scroll feet, Birmingham 1913, 3 3/4" £40-60
There is a small burn mark to the lid approx. 10mm x 5mm

494

An Edwardian silver plated mounted and crocodile hip flask 4", a police whistle £20-40

495

An Art Deco silver 3 piece tea set with gadroon rims and fruitwood handles, London 1936, gross 1050gr
£260-320

499

A Victorian repousse silver mug with floral and scroll decoration and inscription, Chester 1899, 71 grams, 3"
£30-50
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501

A gentleman's silver plated demi-fluted 3 piece breakfast tea set with ebonised mounts £30-50

505

A silver circular repousse dish Birmingham 1974. 54g £20-30

506

A modern Scottish silver quaich, Edinburgh 1997, 75g and a silver teaspoon £40-60

507

A cased set of Victorian fancy silver forks with apostle handles, London 1890, 63g £30-50

509

A cased set of Victorian silver teaspoons with figural terminals in a fancy shaped box, London 1890, 67g
£30-50

511

An Art Deco style silver engine turned 3 piece brush set, Birmingham 1954 £30-50

512

A 4 piece silver tea and coffee set with gadrooned decoration and fruitwood handles, raised on ball feet
Birmingham 1961, gross 1536g £300-500

513

A cased set of 6 fancy silver coffee spoons, Sheffield 1946 together with a pair of silver nips, 84g £26-36

514

A Victorian silver fiddle pattern gravy spoon London 1896 £65-85

515

A Victorian silver 2 handled trophy cup with presentation inscription, London 1899 3" £20-40

516

A silver 3 piece condiment set and spoons Birmingham 1954 64gr £40-60

517

An Edwardian inlaid oak silver plated mounted 3 bottle tantalus, the 2 flaps revealing 5 glasses, the base with
a fitted drawer enclosing cards and markers 13"h x 13 1/2"w x 11"d ( photo centre pages ) £100-200

518

A silver and shagreen circular pill box, Birmingham 1929 1 1/2" together with 2 silver charms £40-60

519

A set of 6 silver teaspoons and nips, Sheffield 1915, 103gr £30-50

520

A silver mounted glass sugar shaker Birmingham 1915, 3 silver napkin rings, a caddy spoon and a thimble
£40-60

521

A good Victorian 3 piece ewer decanter set, the lidded ewer with repousse silver decoration of scrolls and
flowers having a mask spout and fancy handle, the decanters with repousse silver floral and scroll mounts, all
with ruby glass bodies with star cut decoration, the ewer London 1897 12 1/2", the 2 decanters London 1897
and 1898 9", maker William Comyns & Sons Ltd ( photo centre pages ) £500-800
The decanters and lacking their stoppers

522

A 3 piece Indian sterling silver repousse tea set comprising teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl, profusely
decorated with figures and animals in extensive landscapes, gross 54 ozs ( photo centre pages ) £400-600

523

A silver mounted toilet jar London 1924, 2 others, a pair of silver mounted salts and minor items £60-80

524

A sterling silver serpentine photograph frame with scroll decoration 5 1/2" x 4 1/2" £40-60

525

An Edwardian 3 bottle decanter set in a plated trefoil stand with masks, scrolls and shells 18 1/2" £80-120
There are minor chips to 2 bottles and 1 stopper

526

A silver plated tapered vase with pierced handle 12" and minor plated items £30-40

527

A cased set of silver plated fish eaters for 6, 2 other cased sets and a box of knives £28-38

528

A silver plated salver with fancy rim and chased decoration 17", a quantity of Victorian and later plated items
£40-60
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529

A Victorian silver plated 2 bottle ink stand on scroll feet 12", a plated tray and minor plated items £50-100

530

A modern silver plated rectangular cigarette box and minor plated items £30-50

531

A set of Edwardian silver plated fish eaters for 12 in a mahogany canteen together with a modern canteen of
plated Kings pattern cutlery £40-60

532

A Queen Anne style silver plated coffee pot and minor plated items £30-50

533

A Tiffany silver plated rose bowl 7", boxed £20-40

534

A repousse silver plated tea and coffee pot £20-40

535

A quantity of continental plated cutlery etc £20-40

536

A pair of silver plated asparagus tongs and minor silver plated items £30-50

537

A leather toilet case containing 4 tortoiseshell accessories £20-30

538

A silver plated swing handled basket and minor plated items £30-50

540

A Victorian silver pedestal table salt with repousse decoration, London 1877 3" 182 grams £50-75
The top is mis-shapen

541

An Edwardian silver 2 handled trophy cup with scroll handles London 1906, 94 grams on a wooden socle
£30-50

542

A Victorian silver repousse mug with spiral decoration bearing an inscription and date 1984, London 1883, 102
grams £50-100

543

A pair of silver napkin rings Sheffield 1925, 92 grams, minor spoons etc 285 grams weighable silver £50-100

544

A Victorian silver octagonal shaker, London 1893, 70 grams 3 1/2" £30-60

545

A Victorian silver oval mustard pot with pierced decoration on scroll feet with red glass liner, Sheffield 1880
£40-80

546

A Victorian cast and pierced silver buckle, Birmingham 1896 3" £20-40

547

A set of 6 Victorian pierced silver floral buttons Birmingham 1900 £50-80

548

A Victorian cast silver salt spoon with shell bowl London 1870, an Edwardian silver pedestal bowl 4"
Birmingham 1905 and a Peter and Anne Bateman pierced silver oval table salt on scroll feet with blue glass
liner, London 1791 £70-90

549

An early 20th Century WMF silver plated mounted ewer with repousse decoration, the splayed glass body with
green dimpled decoration in the form of a peacock feather 13" £100-150
The finial is bent

550

An early 20th Century WMF silver plated repousse basket decorated a figure of a semi-clad reclining figure
beneath a rose bush, stamped 400, 10" £80-120

551

An Edwardian silver plated mounted cut glass biscuit barrel with ivory knop on a ditto base with scroll feet 10"
£50-100

552

An oval silver plated pierced galleried 2 handled tray 24" £30-50
There is extensive wearing to the plate
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553

A pair of stylish silver plated Art Nouveau hammer pattern bowls on quatrefoil supports and circular bases 9
1/2" £180-220
Virtually all of the silver plate has worn off

554

A silver plated 3 piece demi-fluted tea set with ebony mounts on ball feet £40-60

555

A Victorian silver plated chased spherical samovar with acorn finial and lion ring handles on raised square
base with ball feet £30-60

556

A Victorian silver plated repousse Rococo candlestick 12" £20-30

557

6 silver plated coffee pots £90-120

558

A silver plated 4 piece tea and coffee set with ebonised mounts £20-40

559

A silver plated punch bowl with lion ring handles and minor plated items £30-50

560

A silver plated entree set and minor plated items including cutlery etc £40-60

561

A repousse silver plated photograph frame 5" and minor plated items £20-30

562

An early 20th Century WMF silver plated serpentine trinket box with repousse decoration on splayed legs 4
1/2" £50-75

563

A pair of silver plated Empire style table lamps on hoof feet with trefoil bases 20" £80-120

564

A stylish Hukin and Heath silver plated coffee pot, minor trophy cups etc £50-80

565

A silver plated entree set and a large quantity of cutlery etc £50-80

566

A quantity of mainly silver plated souvenir spoons in a hinged hanging wall cupboard £20-40

567

A silver plated bowl stand with swing handle now containing a transfer print Imari bowl £20-40

568

A quantity of silver plated cutlery for 6 in an oak canteen now on cabriole legs comprising 6 dinner forks, 6
dessert forks, 6 soup spoons, 6 dessert spoons, 6 fish eating pairs, 4 serving spoons, 6 tea spoons, carving
set, 6 dessert knives, 6 dinner knives and a steel £50-100

569

A silver plated octagonal 4 piece tea set with ebonised mounts £40-60

570

A silver plated coaster and minor plate £20-30

571

A silver plated 4 piece demi-fluted tea set with ebonised mounts and 2 other items £50-100

572

A plated mounted cut glass lemonade jug 10" £30-50

574

A Victorian silver plated bulbous 3 piece tea set with repousse decoration £20-40

575

Four silver napkin rings 82gr and a silver plated tea pot £20-30

576

A pair of plated 5 light candelabrum on square bases 22" £80-100

577

A plated 2 bottle wine cooler with twin handles, on a raised base 12" £80-100
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578

A pair of plated 2 handled wine coolers of tapered form 9" £70-100

579

A pair of Edwardian pierced silver flared neck vases with blue glass liners, Chester 1906 7" £50-80

580

A silver tapered posy vase Birmingham 1955 6", 2 chamber sticks and a sterling ewer £40-80

581

A silver and guilloche enamel scent, London 1930 2 1/2" and 2 others £28-38

582

A set of 6 Halcyon Days enamelled boxes - British Military History, The Zulu War, The Battle of Blenheim, The
American Revolution, The Crimea War, The Waterloo and The Indian Mutiny, all number 51/300, dated 20th
August 1981 2 1/4", all boxed £100-200

583

2 Halcyon Days enamelled boxes Royal Academy of Arts 1981 no.75/250 2 1/4" and HRH The Duke of
Edinburgh on his 60th Birthday 12/250 2 3/4", both boxed £40-60

584

2 Halcyon Days enamelled boxes The Tate Gallery Box 31/250 2 1/4" and Victoria and Albert Museum 67/350
2 1/4", both boxed £40-60

585

A Halcyon Days Princeton University box 2", 2 Bilston and Battersea enamelled boxes Harvard University 2"
and A Present From Charleston 2", all boxed £40-60

586

2 Halcyon Days enamelled boxes The Country Garden 40/1000 2" and After a Design by Robert Hancock 2",
both boxed £30-50

587

2 Halcyon Days enamelled boxes Bouquet of Flowers 34/250 1 3/4" and a Birmingham enamelled box The
Chelsea Box 19081 11/100 1 3/4", both boxed £30-50

588

2 Halcyon Days enamelled boxes The Haymakers 43/300 2 1/2" and Maritime England 2 1/2", both boxed
£30-50

589

A Halcyon Days beaker 150th Anniversary of London's First Hansom Cab 1834-1984 145/500 3 1/2", boxed
£40-60

590

2 Halcyon Days enamelled boxes to celebrate the birth of HRH Prince William of Wales 21 June 1982 2 1/4"
and HRH The Prince of Wales and Lady Diana Spencer on the occasional of their marriage 29 June 1981 1
3/4", both boxed £30-50

591

A Halcyon Days enamelled box Aubrey Beardsley 1872-1898 The Mirror of Music 119/250 2 1/4" £20-40

592

A Halcyon Days enamelled box The National Gallery 1832-1982 2" boxed £20-40

593

2 Halcyon Days enamelled boxes Ashmolean Museum Oxford 19/300 2" and The Centenary of the NSPCC
1884-1984 29/250 2" together with a Crummles ditto The Chelsea Box 1985 no.11 1 1/2", all boxed £30-60

594

2 Halcyon Days enamelled boxes commemorating Watteau 123/300 2 1/2" and Greg's Progress 2", both
boxed £30-50

595

3 Halcyon Days enamelled boxes 50th Anniversary of VE Day 1945-1995 2", 50th Anniversary of the D Day
Landings 2" 126/750 and D Day 1 1/2" £40-60

596

A Halcyon Days enamelled box The British Museum 2" 31/250 and Venice The Campanile and Doge's Palace
2 1/2", both boxed £40-60

597

3 Crummles enamelled boxes -Chelsea 1980, 1984 and 1987 1 1/2", all boxed £30-50

598

3 Crummles enamelled boxes The Chelsea Box 1982, 1983 and 1986 £30-50

599

2 Halcyon Days enamelled boxes Yale University 2" and The Royal Enclosure at Ascot Races in the 1920's 2"
and a Chelse Box 1988 1 1/2", all boxed £30-50
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600

3 Bilston and Battersea enamelled boxes 2", 2 1/2" and 3", all boxed £30-50

601

An Edwardian 15ct yellow gold and seed pearl Jabot pin ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

602

Cartier, an 18ct yellow 2 colour gold expanding bracelet set with 2 initial C's mounted with 9 diamonds, signed
Cartier no.237876, gross weight 18.2 grams 6.5cm wide ( photo centre pages ) £1900-2200

603

An 18ct yellow gold 3 stone diamond ring, size M 1/2 £80-120

604

A Victorian yellow gold and opal dress ring with 8 x 9 stones, size K £50-75

605

A 14ct yellow gold green tourmaline and diamond cluster ring, the centre stone approx. 3ct surrounded by .7ct
of diamond, size N £700-800

606

A 9ct yellow gold opal and seed pearl floral brooch £50-75

607

A 9ct gold single stone brilliant cut diamond ring, approx. 0.4ct, size J £80-120

608

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style ruby and diamond cluster ring, the centre ruby approx. 0.8ct surrounded by
brilliant cut diamonds and baguette diamonds to the shoulders, size P £820-920

609

An 18ct yellow gold fancy emerald and diamond ring, the centre stone approx 1.5ct, surrounded by tapered
baguette and brilliant cut diamonds 1.0ct, size N, together with certificate £750-900

610

An 18ct yellow gold emerald and diamond up finger Art Deco style ring, size R 1/2 £300-500

611

A gentleman's 18ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring, size Q £80-120

612

A yellow gold Art Nouveau style diamond, turquoise and seed pearl ring, size N £250-300

613

An 18ct yellow gold emerald 1 and diamond 2 stone ring, the centre oval emerald approx. 1ct flanked by
brilliant cut diamonds, each approx. 0.4ct, size P £1200-1400

614

An 18ct yellow gold 7 stone diamond cluster ring, size N £60-90

615

An 18ct yellow gold aquamarine and diamond cluster ring, the centre stone approx. 1.75ct surrounded by 12
brilliant cut diamonds, size O £900-1100

616

A 9ct yellow gold 3 stone opal ring, size P 1/2 together with a 9ct yellow gold 5 stone opal ditto size P £50-80

617

A 14ct white gold oval cut sapphire and diamond ring, the centre stone approx 6.75ct surrounded by 2 tiers of
brilliant cut diamonds with brilliant cut diamond shoulders, size M £700-800

618

An 18ct yellow gold emerald (1) and diamond (2) stone ring, the centre stone approx. 1.1ct flanked by brilliant
cut diamonds each 0.3ct, size M 1/2 ( photo centre pages ) £800-1000

619

A 9ct yellow gold bracelet with ditto padlock, 14 grams £80-120

620

An 18ct white gold aquamarine and diamond Art Deco style cluster ring, the centre stone approx. 1.1ct, size M
£780-880

621

An 18ct white gold brilliant cut diamond ring approx. 1.02 ct with a diamond set shank size L 1/2 £2400-2800

622

An 18ct ruby and diamond up finger ring, size M, an 18ct yellow gold 3 stone diamond size L £100-150

623

A yellow gold 4 stone diamond floral spray ring, size S £260-320
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624

An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the centre stone approx. 1.45ct surrounded by brilliant
baguette cut diamonds, size P 1/2 £700-800

625

A Bulgari 2 colour 14ct gold cartwheel pendant signed, 4.3 grams £300-350

626

An 18ct white gold emerald and diamond cluster dress ring, the centre stone approx. 9.1ct surrounded by
tapered baguettes and brilliant cut diamonds approx. 2.8ct, size O £4800-5400

627

A jade 7 plaque necklace with pierced flattened beads £50-80

628

A 14ct white gold amethyst and diamond cocktail ring, the cushion cut centre stone approx. 25ct surrounded
by brilliant cut diamonds approx. 1.5ct, size M £750-900

629

3 gilt hardstone set seals together with a ditto watch key on a fancy ring £30-50

630

An 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond cluster ring, the centre stone approx. 1.7ct surrounded by 12 brilliant cut
diamonds, size P £1000-1200

631

An 18ct white gold opal and diamond ring, the centre oval cut stone flanked by 5 brilliant cut diamonds, size L
£120-160

632

A Victorian style yellow gold up finger diamond ring with 3 centre diamonds flanked by 20 brilliant cut
diamonds, size O £640-740

633

A 9ct yellow gold 6 stone gem set ring, size N 1/2 together with 6 loose stones £50-80

634

A 14ct white gold diamond ring, the centre stone approx 0.5ct in a chariot style mount, size J £800-1000

635

An 18ct white gold graduated 5 stone diamond ring approx. 1.25ct, size M 1/2 £950-1150

636

A 9ct yellow gold gem set ring size O 1/2 £70-90

637

A white gold single stone diamond ring, the oval shaped brilliant cut diamond approx. 1.023 ct with diamond
set shank, size M, with certificate ( photo centre pages ) £2400-2800

638

A white gold diamond ring with mine cut stone, the shoulders with 3 brilliant cut stones, size L £1600-1800

639

An Edwardian seed pearl open brooch, 3 others £40-80

640

An 18ct white gold ruby and diamond Art Deco style ring, size N £720-820

641

A pair of 18ct white gold single stone diamond earrings, approx. 0.5ct each £1100-1300

642

A 9ct yellow gold bar brooch, 3 others and 2 tie pins £50-80

643

A 14ct white gold fancy yellow gold diamond cluster ring, the centre cushion cut stone approx 0.8ct surrounded
by 2 tiers of brilliant cut diamonds 0.6ct, size Q, with certificate £1500-1800

644

An 18ct white gold oval emerald and diamond dress ring, the centre stone approx 3.75ct surrounded by 3 tiers
of brilliant cut diamonds 1.5ct, size Q, with certificate £1450-1650

645

An 18ct white gold diamond cluster ring, the centre stone approx 0.7ct surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds
approx. 0.7ct, size Q £1800-2000

646

A 19th Century yellow gold garnet set necklace converting to a pair of bracelets £800-1000

647

A 9ct yellow gold diamond cluster ring size L £80-100
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648

A platinum 2 stone diamond whorl ring, the 2 large stones approx. 1.0ct with graduated diamond shoulders,
size K £6000-7000

649

A Scottish cairngorm brooch and minor silver jewellery £30-50

650

A pair of yellow gold diamond set cross earrings £460-520

651

A yellow gold ruby and diamond cocktail ring, the pierced centre panel of diamonds surrounded by 2 tiers of
rubies, the shank with diamond set shoulders, rubies approx 0.9ct, diamonds approx 1.27ct, size O, with
certificate £700-800

652

A pair of 18ct white gold single stone diamond ear studs, approx 0.42 and 0.45ct £1400-1600

653

A pair of 18ct white gold and diamond Edwardian style drop earrings, approx. 1.6ct £1150-1350

654

A pair of 18ct white gold octagonal diamond set cufflinks 12mm £860-920

655

A pair of 18ct white gold aquamarine and diamond octagonal drop earrings, the centre stones approx. 4.2ct
surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds £1100-1500

656

A pair of Georg Jensen silver grape drop earrings, stamped 40 ( photo centre pages ) £140-160

657

A Georg Jensen silver free form up finger ring, stamped 126, size I £80-120

658

A Russian silver diamond set cross ring, size Q £40-60

659

An Edwardian gold and seed pearl mounted reverse intaglio pendant, the reverse in the form of a flag signal
(uniform coming into danger) surrounded by 20 seed pearls on a 14ct yellow gold chain ( photo centre pages )
£180-220

660

An 18ct yellow gold diamond ring size O 1/2, an 18ct gold gem set ring size N and a garnet ditto size N £50-80

661

An 1886 sovereign contained in a 9ct gold mount, a gilt chain and a ditto fox head tie pin £200-240

662

An 18ct yellow gold 3 stone diamond ring, approx. 1.5ct, size R £300-400

663

A 9ct yellow gold Albert with 2 colour hardstone swivel and T bar £220-280

664

A yellow gold treated amber dress ring, size J £30-40

665

An 18ct yellow gold 7 stone diamond daisy ring, size O £60-80

666

A 9ct yellow gold cameo portrait brooch £40-80

667

A silver Albert with T bar and swivel seal and coin 46 grams together with a silver plated cigarette box £30-50

668

A treated natural amber bead necklace, 2 others and minor loose beads £40-60

669

A Victorian mourning brooch, a hardstone bead necklace and ditto brooch £30-50

670

A silver coin bracelet and minor silver jewellery £40-60

671

A Victorian gilt muff chain and minor costume jewellery £30-50
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672

A treated natural amber bead necklace 34", a ditto pendant £30-60

673

A malachite bead necklace with tapered drops 14", a ditto bangle, a silver mounted ring £20-40

674

A banded agate bead necklace 18" £50-75

675

Minor costume jewellery £20-30

676

A silver bangle and minor silver jewellery £20-30

677

A 1960's Christian Dior imitation pearl and turquoise brooch and minor costume jewellery £20-40

678

A Victorian silver locket and minor silver jewellery £40-60

679

A Victorian coin bar brooch and minor silver jewellery including an in memoriam brooch £80-100

680

A Victorian silver brooch and minor silver jewellery contained in a Moroccan silver jewellery box £30-60

681

A quantity of "Miracle Gem" set costume jewellery £30-60

682

A hardstone bead necklace 34" and minor necklaces etc £30-50

683

Minor paste set jewellery and plated cutlery £20-40

685

An Edwardian amethyst set tie pin and minor Victorian and later costume jewellery £50-100

686

Minor costume jewellery and watches £20-40

687

A Victorian silver locket and other minor costume jewellery etc £30-50

688

A stylish 1960's floral spray brooch, a malachite pendant in a gold plated mount, silver and mother of pearl fruit
knife and minor costume jewellery £50-75

689

A string of nephrite beads and minor costume jewellery £30-60

690

Minor costume jewellery £20-30

691

A quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery including a gold script pendant on chain a red and gilt
compact etc £20-40
The red and gilt item is a compact

692

A quantity of costume jewellery £20-30

693

A large quantity of modern costume jewellery including earrings, pearl and bead necklaces, gilt bracelets etc
£40-80

694

A silver compact, minor silver costume and other jewellery £30-50

695

A coral bead necklace and a large quantity of costume jewellery £40-80

696

A quantity of costume jewellery £20-40

697

A modern treated amber bead necklace and 1 other necklace £40-60
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698

A quantity of various costume jewellery £30-50

701

A gentleman's 9ct yellow gold wristwatch with calendar dial, inscribed Garrard on a leather strap, boxed
£150-200
There is some staining to the dial and the winder is worn

702

An Edwardian silver hunter pocket watch with engine turned case and seconds at 6 o'clock, the dial inscribed
Stewart Dawson & Co Liverpool £40-60

703

A 1960's gentleman's steel cased Poljot wristwatch, the dial inscribed Made in USSR, on a leather strap
£40-60

704

A gentleman's steel cased Longines flag ship automatic wristwatch on a leather bracelet £150-200

705

Nazi. A gentleman's gilt hunter watch with seconds at 6 o'clock, the dial inscribed Rajah, the case inscribed
Deutshe Afrika, Korps 1941 between palm trees £100-150

706

A lady's 9ct gold Sima wristwatch, an Omega gilt ditto together with an enamelled fob watch £70-100
The fob watch has some bruising

707

A gentleman's gilt cased hunter pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock, the dial inscribed Thomas Russell &
Son Liverpool £40-80

708

A gentlemans gilt cased Ingersoll wrist watch with red tipped seconds hand, inscribed Made in Great Britain
£18-28

709

A silver cased fob watch with key wind movement, a bedroom timepiece and lady's wristwatch £20-30

710

A Swatch Watch Atlanta 1996, Centennial Olympic Games £20-40

711

A quantity of watch movements and dials £20-30

712

A Continental silver hunter pocket watch, seconds at 6 o'clock, minor pocket watch cases and movements
£30-50

713

A lady's 9ct gold Tudor wristwatch on a gilt bracelet and 2 other watches £40-60

714

A collection of modern wristwatches £20-40

715

A gentleman's steel cased Omega automatic Seamaster Deville wristwatch and 2 others £50-70

716

A quantity of gentleman's mechanical and automatic wristwatches £30-50

717

A quantity of gentleman's mechanical and automatic wristwatches £30-50

718

A gentleman's silver cased keywind fob watch, 2 other fob watches, a lady's gold wristwatch and 1 other watch
£40-60

726

A Mont Blanc ball point pen, in original box and guarantee £80-120

727

A silver propelling pencil and 2 plated ditto £20-30

728

A lady's 1970's Waterman fountain pen with chequer decorated barrel and 18ct nib £50-75

729

A gentleman's Cross gold plated fountain pen with 14ct gold nib, a steel cased ditto, 2 others, a propelling
pencil and a silver identity bracelet, 36 grams £40-60
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730

A 9ct gold yellow gold engine turned yard o'lead propelling pencil £80-120

731

A blue Parker 17 fountain pen, 4 later rollerball ballpoint pens, boxed Osprey roller ball and propelling pencil, a
ditto Conway Stewart fountain pen and propelling pencil, a modern Waterman's fountain pen and a Pentel
roller ball £28-38

732

A Waterman's blue marbled fountain pen W5 (lacking nib), a blue Universal Conway Stewart ditto (lacking nib),
a black Delarue pen (lacking nib), a green marbled Penol Senior ditto (lacking nib) and other curios £40-50

733

A Parker Black duofold fountain pen, a steel topped Burgundy 51, a gilt topped Burgundy 51 and other Parker
fountain pens, propelling pencils and roller balls £40-60

734

A boxed blue Parker 51 fountain pen and a ditto propelling pencil, a boxed pink marbled Waterman 512V
fountain pen and propelling pencil and 6 other propelling pencils £30-50

735

A boxed Mont Blanc propelling pencil with guarantee £50-100

736

95 yellow stained ivory circular casino chips made for the Shanghai Municipal Casino in the 1930's 1 3/4"
£80-100

737

78 red stained ivory circular casino chips 1 3/4" and 17 octagonal ditto 1 3/4" £80-100

738

95 blue stained ivory circular casino chips 1 3/4" £80-100

739

An aluminium novelty cigarette lighter in the form of a boot 2", a Dunhill engine turned gilt ditto, minor curios
£50-80

740

A turned and stained ivory chess set, the King 3 1/2" £40-60
3 of the pieces have been replaced

741

A tortoiseshell backed brush set comprising 2 hair brushes, 2 clothes brushes, a circular trinket box and minor
items £20-30

742

A Dubarry engine turned compact with enamelled pixie decoration and 7 other compacts £40-60

743

A modern fruitwood netsuke in the form of a seated mouse eating a fruit, bearing a signature 2" together with
an articulated netsuke, an opening bag revealing a cat and mouse £30-50

744

A 19th Century carved bone chess piece? in the form of a grotesque figure with horns 3 1/4" £40-60

745

A 19th Century ebonised and turned ivory walking cane with simple knop and tip 37" £30-50

746

A silver mounted walking stick with scroll decoration £28-38

756

A sovereign 1913 £150-200

757

A crown 1890, minor coins including Festival of Britain boxed £40-60

758

Lusitania medal £20-40

759

A boxed Lusitania medal with original paper work £20-40

760

Minor crowns and coins £20-40

761

A Royal Mint proof silver coin set - Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother 1980 (7) 196 grams
£60-90
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762

A Lusitania medal, unboxed £20-30

763

4 silver commemorative crowns, boxed, 116 grams, 2 crowns 1889 and 1896, together with a collection of
1977 Silver Jubilee crowns and other minor coins £30-50

764

A cased silver medallion - The Bahamas Our Constitution Day January 1964, minor crowns and coins £40-60

765

An 1892 Egypt medal to 1033.Pte. E. Monckton, 1st.S. Staffer £100-150

766

A Kings South Africa medal to 3894 Pte. W. Gladstone .K.O. Scott. Bord. with 2 bars, South Africa 1901/1902
£80-120

767

A GWR Railway Service lapel pin 31379 minor enamel badges £30-50
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
776

A Ward room style clock, the 8" brass dial marked HMS, with sweep second hand and contained in a brass
case ( photo centre pages ) £100-150
There are 3 small chips by the winding hole

777

A 1930's French bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals, contained in a shaped green
lacquered chinoiserie case on bun feet, 5" ( photo centre pages ) £50-80
There is some scratching to the back and light wear to the lacquer

778

An 8 day repeating carriage clock, the enamelled dial with Roman numerals marked Barraclough and Sons
Leeds, replacement platform £200-250

779

An Edwardian miniature longcase clock, the 4" circular dial with Arabic numeral, contained in an arch shaped
walnut case raised on bracket feet 18"h £30-50
The second hand is missing and there is some damage to the polish where sellotape appears to have been
used. Otherwise the clock is in good order

780

A carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals, the dial marked Bornand Freres of Bicester £60-90

781

A 1930's car clock with silvered 3" dial with Roman numerals marked P191.405 £30-50

782

A 19th Century French carriage timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals, the dial marked William
Bruford Eastbourne and Exeter, contained in a polished steel case £30-50
The handle is missing, the lid is loose

783

A French bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arched inlaid mahogany
case £30-50

784

A 1930's Smiths electric lantern clock contained in a brass case £28-38

785

Dyson Brookhous of Sheffield, an 18th/19th Century 8 day striking longcase clock, having a 12" painted dial
and contained in an inlaid oak and mahogany case £150-200

786

A Smiths Art Deco electric wall clock with square dial and gilt Roman numerals, contained in a walnut case 21"
£36-46

787

A 19th Century French timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt spelter case
surmounted by farming trophies and complete with glass dome £60-90
The clock body has been repainted and there are chips by the winding hole

788

A 19th Century Continental 8 day striking bracket clock with 7" gilt dial with silvered chapter ring, contained in
a walnut case £30-50
Some bobbin turned decoration is missing to the front

789

T Roswell of Sarum, a 17th/18th Century 30 hour, single handed longcase clock with brass dial, having a plate
movement and striking on a bell, contained in an oak case 75"h £150-200

790

An Edwardian timepiece with paper dial and Arabic numerals contained in a pottery case supported by a pair
of columns with floral decoration £20-30

791

An Ansonia American striking mantel clock with gilt metal dial contained in a shaped metal case with gilt metal
embellishments £20-30

793

Chauncey Jerome, Newhaven, an American 30 hour striking wall clock with painted dial and Roman numerals,
contained in a walnut case, the glazed panelled door decorated a view of St George's Edinburgh £20-30
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794

A Victorian French 3 piece clock garniture comprising a striking mantel clock with Roman numerals contained
in a 2 colour marble architectural case together with 2 side urns £50-80
The cornice to the clock is chipped

795

Thomas Cottell of Grenkerne, an 18th Century 30 hour striking longcase clock with bird cage movement and
11" dial marked, contained in an oak case £150-200

796

A carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt metal serpentine shaped case,
raised on turned feet £60-90
There are signs of light corrosion to the base

797

An R Stevenson quartz operated carriage clock contained in a gilt metal case £50-75

798

An American shelf clock with painted dial and Roman numerals contained in a walnut case £26-36

799

An aneroid barometer and thermometer with silvered dial contained in an carved oak case with leaf decoration
12" £30-50
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Rugs and Carpets
801

A Persian white ground Saraigh runner 116" x 31" £100-150

802

A contemporary red and blue ground tribal Gazak rug with diamond to the centre 46" x 42" £40-60

803

A Persian Bidjar red and blue ground rug with diamond to the centre 65" x 45 1/2 £100-150

804

A contemporary red ground Belgian cotton Kashan style carpet 108" x 79" £90-120

805

A Persian Mazlegan rug with stylised diamond to the centre 73" x 52" £70-90

806

A contemporary red and blue ground tribal Gazak rug 48" x 43 1/2" £40-60

807

A blue and red floral ground Ziegler Mahal rug 85" x 53" £70-90

808

A red and blue ground Persian Afshar rug with 4 stylised diamonds to the centre 82" x 60" £80-100

810

A white ground Persian Kashan rug with central medallion 82" x 52" £85-100

811

A red and blue ground Persian Brojerd carpet 122" x 66" £70-100

812

A red and blue ground Caucasian carpet with wear and wear to the edge 106" x 61" £75-100

813

A red and floral patterned Persian Bakhtiar runner 165" x 44" £90-120

814

A Persian red and white ground Borchaloo 94" x 58" £60-80

815

A contemporary Belgian cotton Caucasian style carpet with central medallion 108" x 79" £90-120

816

A Persian Karajeh brown and white ground runner with 11 medallions to the centre 119" x 28", slight wear to
the side £80-100

817

A contemporary Persian blue ground Belouche rug with central medallion 62" x 35" £34-44

818

A Persian Karajeh runner 109" x 34" £65-85

819

A Kurdish rug with brown and blue ground and 3 stylised diamonds to the centre 76" x 50" (in wear) £60-80

820

A contemporary Belgian cotton Kashan style white ground carpet with central medallion 76" x 55 1/2" £50-75

820a

A red ground Iranian Husseinabad carpet with star shaped medallion to the centre and all-over geometric
designs 127 1/2" x 82" £60-90

820b

A white and pink ground Persian carpet with diamond shaped lozenge to the centre within multi-row border,
heavily worn, 78" x 47" £40-60
This carpet is worn and holed and requires restoration

820c

A red and blue ground Afghan runner with 6 octagons to the centre 111" x 28" £30-50

820d

A tan ground Afghan runner with 30 octagons to the centre 106" x 43", some wear £30-50
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820e

A red ground "Belouch" with 16 stylised diamonds to the centre within multi-row border 73" x 45" £30-50

820f

A red and blue ground Persian rug with geometric designs 48" x 30" £30-50

820g

A blue and white ground Turkish carpet with with central medallion decorated animals 105" x 67" £40-60

820h

An Aubusson style green ground and floral patterned panel 69" x 48" £30-50

820j

A blue and red ground Meshwani runner with 5 octagons to the centre 98" x 24" £50-75

820k

A Persian Kelim formed of 5 rectangular panels 84" x 26" £40-60

820l

A Meshwani blue and red ground runner with 14 octagons to the centre 100" x 26" £50-75

821

A Persian Afshar rug 66" x 54" £70-90

822

A contemporary blue ground Bokhara style Belgian cotton carpet 59" x 64" £80-100

823

A red ground Tibetan style slip rug decorated birds 17" x 15 1/2" £30-50

824

A Chinese blue ground rug decorated storks 50" x 26" £60-80

825

A yellow and blue ground Turkish style runner 53" x 24" £50-75

826

An orange ground Chinese rug, the centre decorated a dragon 34" x 22" (moth to centre) £50-75

827

A blue and red ground Turkish rug with diamond shaped lozenge to the centre 87" x 55" £40-60

828

A Caucasian rug with diamond shaped medallion to the centre 57" x 40" £40-60

829

A blue ground Persian carpet with central medallion 119" x 79" £70-100

830

A blue ground rug with Caucasian style decoration 79" x 56" £40-60

831

An Afghan brown and black ground rug with 2 diamonds to the centre 101" x 55" £40-60

832

A red ground Afghan rug with rectangular panels to the centre 81" x 60" £40-60
There is some wear to the fringing

833

A cream ground Bokhara rug with central medallion 64" x 30" £30-50
There is very slight moth to the edge

834

A red ground Bokhara runner with 40 octagons to the centre 97" x 32" £40-60

835

A Caucasian style rug with 10 stylised octagons to the centre, in wear 57" x 59" £30-50
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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
836

A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a fitted interior above 4 long graduated drawers with oval
brass drop handles, raised on bracket feet 42"h x 36"w x 20 1/2"d £130-160
There is a dent to the back left hand edge and the handles have been replaced

837

An Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany oval drop flap spiders leg table, raised on pad feet 29"h x 29" x
12" when closed by 34 1/2" when opened £50-75
There is some light water dotting to the top

838

An Art Deco Maples style walnut sideboard, the interior fitted 8 short drawers above 2 trays enclosed by
panelled doors, 29"h x 39"w x 22 1/2"d £100-150

839

A Victorian elm stick and wheel back chair with solid seat, raised on turned supports with H framed stretcher
£80-120
There are 2 small splits to the back and signs of old treated worm

840

A Georgian mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer, raised on square tapered supports ending in brass
caps and castors 28"h x 33"w x 17" when closed by 36" when open £120-150

841

A French inlaid Kingwood bedside cabinet with three-quarter gallery and pink veined marble top, fitted a
recess, raised on cabriole supports 30"h x 17"w x 13"d £50-75
A small section of veneer is missing to the apron

842

A Georgian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers, raised on splayed bracket feet
43"h x 42"w x 20 1/2"d ( photo centre pages ) £100-150
There is a 28" split to the top and the handles have been replaced

843

A shaped plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 31"h x 40"w £40-60

844

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany card table with crossbanded top and pen work, raised on cabriole supports 29
1/2"h x 23 1/2"w x 23 1/2"d £440-540

845

A French Kingwood bedside cabinet with three-quarter veneered and crossbanded top, fitted a drawer above a
recess, raised on carved cabriole supports 20"h x 16"w £60-90
There is some light water staining to the top

846

A 19th Century mahogany shield back chair with Berlin wool work seat, raised on square tapering supports
£20-40
There is an old break and repair to the back

847

An 18th Century inlaid oak mule chest with panels to the front and brass escutcheon, the base fitted 2 drawers
with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on square supports 36"h x 58"w x 23"d £400-600
There is a 57" split to the top

848

A Georgian style walnut Bachelor's chest of 4 long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 30"h x 24 1/2"w x
24"d £50-100
There is a slight scratch to the top

849

A Georgian mahogany side table fitted 2 drawers, raised on square tapered supports 32"h x 44 1/2"w x 18
1/2"d £180-240

850

A set of early 20th Century Continental painted pine 2 tread steps, decorated military scenes, 19"h x 24"w x
17"d ( photo centre pages ) £80-120
There is an 11" split to both sides and some of the paint is missing in places
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851

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with raised shaped back, the base fitted a secret drawer above cupboards
enclosed by arched panelled doors, raised on bun feet 64"h x 42"w x 16"d ( photo centre pages ) £90-120
There is a 16" crack to the back

852

An Empire style rectangular gilt console table with green veined marble top, the back fitted a mirrored panel
and with sphinx supports 30"h x 39"w x 16"d £100-150

853

A Victorian square mahogany stool with Berlin wool work seat, raised on turned supports 8"h x 13"w x 13"d
£30-50

854

A Victorian mahogany inverted breakfront sideboard with raised shaped back, the centre secret drawer fitted a
reading fack flanked by 2 secret drawers above 3 long drawers flanked by cupboards enclosed by arched
panelled doors 38"h x 46"w x 22"d £80-120
There are 2 13" splits to the top and the 3 brass escutcheons to the centre section are missing

855

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany box seat piano stool with upholstered seat, raised on club supports 22"h x
23"w x 14"d £120-140

856

A French Kingwood rectangular occasional table with quarter veneered top and shaped apron, raised on
French cabriole supports 28"h x 34"w x 24"d £50-75
There is water damage to the centre of the top

857

A Victorian carved rosewood show frame nursing chair, the seat and back upholstered in white material, raised
on cabriole supports £20-30
A small section of timber has been let in to the back left hand edge

858

A rectangular Padouk occasional table with carved apron raised on cabriole supports 11"h x 29"w x 16"d (
photo centre pages ) £60-90

859

A Sheraton style octagonal satinwood wine cooler with brass drop handles, having a crossbanded top and
painted panels of roses, raised on square supports 29 1/2"h x 25"w x 19 1/2"d ( photo centre pages )
£100-150
There is some water staining to the top and back

860

A Victorian style oval plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame, surmounted by a ribbon and garland
29"h x 21"w £30-50

861

A Chippendale style mahogany partners desk with brown inset writing surface above 1 long and 8 short
drawers and fitted cupboards to one side of the pedestals, raised on cabriole supports 30"h x 59"w x 48"d
£150-200

862

A Continental oak chest of serpentine outline fitted 6 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 27"h x 44"w x
15"d £80-120
There is scratching caused by the handles to the front

863

A Victorian inlaid rosewood breakfront chiffonier base, fitted cupboards enclosed by bevelled plate panelled
doors above an arched shaped recess and with a pair of arched panelled cupboards to the sides, raised on
square and tapered supports 40"h x 59"w x 16"d £100-150
There are 6 holes to the top where there was once an upper section

864

A set of 8 mahogany London ladder back chairs with upholstered drop in seats, raised on square supports with
H framed stretchers £300-400

865

A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative black and gilt frame 32" x 28" £40-60

866

A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table, fitted a frieze drawer and raised on square tapered supports
£70-100
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867

An Edwardian rectangular mahogany 2 tier occasional table, raised on square tapered supports with undertier
30"h x 29 1/2"w x 17 1/2"d £40-60

869

A Continental walnut bow front chest with moulded top fitted 3 long drawers with brass drop handles, raised on
cabriole supports 38 1/2"h x 45"w x 23 1/2"d £70-100
There is some bruising to the top, 3 of the escutcheons are missing and 1 bottom handle is also missing

870

A pair of Victorian rosewood buckle back chairs with carved mid rails, the seats of serpentine outline raised on
French cabriole supports £30-50

871

A pair of 19th Century Chinese Padouk cabinets, each fitted a recess above 2 drawers and double cupboards
57"h x 43"w x 21"d £200-300

872

A Georgian style mahogany writing table with inset writing surface above 2 long drawers, raised on turned and
reeded supports ending in brass caps and castors 30 1/2"h x 54"w x 30"d £40-60
There is some scuffing to the top and sides

873

A 19th Century Georgian style rectangular mahogany box seat piano stool with hinged lid and upholstered
seat, on cabriole supports 19"h x 20"w x 16"d £30-50

875

An Edwardian satinwood wardrobe with moulded cornice, enclosed by a bevelled plate mirror panelled door
flanked by a pair of carved panels, the base fitted 1 long drawer 80"h x 40"w x 18"d £50-100

876

A 19th Century oak military chest with brass banding and drop handles, fitted 2 short and 3 long graduated
drawers (with replacement handles), missing bun feet 35 1/2"h x 42"w x 19"d ( photo centre pages ) £400-600

877

A 19th Century Chippendale style carver chair with tracery back and upholstered drop in seat, raised on
square supports £30-50
This is in good condition, the joints are strong. As per the photos it 'may' have been raised.

878

A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, the base fitted 2
short drawers raised on bracket feet 21"h x 14"w x 7"d £20-30
A finial is missing

879

An 18th/19th Century bleached oak circular tea table raised on a pillar and tripod base 25"h x 27" diam. £30-50
3 sections of timber have been let into the top and there is a 27" split to the top

880

A 19th Century rectangular triple plate over mantel mirror contained in a gilt frame with ball studded decoration
44"w x 28"h £30-60
The frame has been repainted and there are signs of wear to the silvering on the mirror, a small section of
paint is missing to the right hand column

881

An Edwardian Chippendale style oval extending dining table with gadrooned border, raised on cabriole
supports together with 2 extra leaves 29"h x 47 1/2"w x 55" when closed by 87" when fully extending £60-100

882

A Georgian style winged armchair upholstered in striped yellow material, raised on cabriole supports £50-100

883

An 18th Century oak mule chest of panelled construction with hinged lid, the interior fitted a candle box, the
base fitted 2 drawers with replacement brass swan neck drop handles 32"h x 49"w x 23"d £200-300
There is a 49" split to the top

884

A pair of gilt painted open arm salon chairs upholstered in red buttoned material on cabriole supports £70-100

885

A Georgian style side table of serpentine outline fitted 2 drawers with ring drop handles, raised on square
tapered fluted supports, spade feet 33"h x 46"w x 19 1/2"d £50-80
There are 2 small dents to the top
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887

A Regency mahogany 4 tier square what-not with turned supports and base drawer, raised on turned legs with
brass caps and casters 51"h x 18 1/2"d £150-200
2 knops of 2 finials are missing

888

An Edwardian Georgian style mahogany 3 division Canterbury, the base fitted a drawer and raised on turned
supports 21"h x 20"w x 14 1/2"d £100-150
There is a slight split to the base

889

In the manner of Gillows, a set of 6 George IV mahogany dining chairs with pierced and waisted backs,
upholstered in brown material, raised on turned and reeded supports ( photo centre pages ) £1000-1500
2 require upholstery

890

Neale, a Regency rosewood 3 tier what-not with pierced brass gallery and bobbin turned decoration to the
side, fitted 3 drawers, raised on turned supports, labelled Neale Makers & Furnishers 47 Liquorpond St London
44"h x 20 1/2"w x 17"d £500-700
2 sections of moulding are missing to the top

891

A Victorian figured walnut work table of conical form with quarter veneered top, raised on carved cabriole
supports 29"h x 19"w x 19"d £120-150
There is cracking and some shrinkage to the edge of the top

892

A Georgian style winged armchair upholstered in striped purple material, raised on turned supports with brass
caps £50-100

893

A Georgian rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, raised on a
rectangular base fitted 2 drawers with ivory turned handles, on bun feet 17"h x 18"w x 9"d £20-40
The silvering to the mirror is showing signs of wear

894

A Victorian D shaped chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles and
escutcheons, raised on a platform base 36"h x 50"w x 23"d £340-380

895

A Chinese carved and pierced hardwood square 4 tier display stand with carved finials in the form of a lizard
with mice etc, raised on an X framed base supported by dragons 54"h x 17"w x 17"d £500-600
There is some minor damage to the carving

896

An Art Deco style walnut and white painted dressing table with simulated inlaid top, the base fitted a drawer 31
1/2"h x 48"w x 24"d £100-150
There are 4 small holes to the base

897

A Georgian mahogany bow front chest with crossbanded top, fitted 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers,
raised on splayed bracket feet 44"h x 40"w x 20"d £160-220
There is some damage to the crossbanding on the top and the handles have been replaced

899

A mahogany framed revolving office chair upholstered in green buttoned leather £50-80

900

A burr walnut finished bookcase with moulded top, fitted adjustable shelves, 38"h x 38"w x 12 1/2"d £50-80

901

A rectangular mahogany refectory table raised on an apple green painted base with H framed stretcher 30"h x
37"w x 82"l £160-220

902

A 19th Century rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a pierced gilt gesso and carved wood frame 22"h x
17"w £30-50
There is an old repair to the left hand edge

903

A 17th Century style oak side table fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports with box framed stretcher 27"h x
26"w x 22"d £100-150
The bun feet have been replaced
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904

A Georgian oak dresser, the raised back with moulded cornice above 3 shelves, the break front base fitted 4
drawers with columns to the sides, flanked by 2 drawers above cupboards with arched panelled doors, having
brass drop handles and raised on bracket feet, 84"h x 69"w x 20"d ( photo centre pages ) £1700-2000
There is a 24" split to the front by the break front section and there are some light ink marks to the top

907

David Linley, a side table, the figured walnut top crossbanded in satinwood and mahogany, fitted 1 long and 2
short drawers, raised on square tapered supports, with stamped makers mark 29 1/2"h x 59"w x 31 1/2"d (
photo centre pages ) £800-1000
The top has very light scratching and 2 water marks

908

A George III mahogany bow front chest of 4 long drawers with brass drop handles and escutcheons 38 1/2" x
43" x 21 1/2" £300-500
A section of timber has been let in just above the drawer and two escutcheons are missing

909

An Edwardian mahogany partners desk with brown leather writing surface above 2 long and 16 short drawers
with brass swan neck drop handles and escutcheons, raised on ogee bracket feet 30"h x 69"w x 36"w
£750-1000
Some veneer is lifting to the side

910

A Georgian style mahogany side table of serpentine outline with satinwood stringing fitted 1 long and 2 short
drawers, raised on square fluted supports, spade feet 31"h x 41"w x 18 1/2"d £80-120

911

An Edwardian mahogany show frame sofa upholstered in rose pink dralon, raised on cabriole supports
£75-120
The frame is loose

912

A pair of Georgian style mahogany tray top commodes fitted cupboards above a drawer 26"h x 17"w x 19"d
£140-180

913

An 18th/19th Century elm ladder back carver chair with woven rush seat £20-40
There is an old repair to the back right hand leg and a section of timber is missing to the back left hand leg

914

An Edwardian rectangular bevelled plate over mantel mirror contained in an oak frame with moulded cornice
33"h x 27"w £50-80

916

A Georgian style mahogany double corner cabinet, the upper section with moulded and dentil cornice, fitted
shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a pair of panelled
doors, raised on bracket feet 70"h x 24"w x 15"d £50-100
There is a slight split to the back and 2 of the bell shaped sections of moulding are missing to the cornice

917

A 17th Century style carved walnut open arm chair with cresting rail carved Prince of Wales feathers, raised on
turned and block supports with carved apron, the seat and back upholstered in green Dralon (frame loose)
£30-60

918

A 17th Century style Continental oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior with geometric
mouldings, the base with serpentine outline fitted 3 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 39"h x 40 1/2"w x
18"d £50-80
There is an 11" crack to the one of the panels on the fall front

919

A white painted Military chest in two sections, the upper section fitted 2 short drawers above 1 long drawer, the
base fitted 3 long drawers, raised on bun feet 50"h x 36"w x 22"d £260-320

920

A Victorian carved walnut nursing chair upholstered in mushroom buttoned Dralon, raised on turned supports
£180-220

921

A George III mahogany low boy fitted 1 long drawer above 3 short drawers with wavy apron, raised on square
tapered supports 27"h x 29 1/2"w x 19"d £320-380
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922

An Edwardian octagonal shaped inlaid rosewood 2 tier occasional table with stylised X framed stretcher, raised
on cabriole supports 28"h x 26 1/2"w x 26 1/2"d ( photo centre pages ) £50-80
A 2" section of veneer is missing to the apron and there are some minor contact marks to the top

923

A 19th Century mahogany twin compartment tea caddy with ivory escutcheon, the interior fitted mixing/sugar
bowl receptacle and having 2 tea caddies with hinged lids, 1 requiring glue to hinge, 6"h x 12"w x 6"d £26-36

924

A Victorian mahogany 5 tier whatnot/buffet 46"h x 40"w x 14"d £100-150

925

A fine Edwardian Sheraton revival painted satinwood Carlton House desk, the upper section with 3/4 gallery
fitted 6 short drawers flanked by a pair of cupboards and having boxes to the sides with hinged lids and
painted oval panels of ladies, profusely painted with garlands throughout, with inset green leather writing
surface above 1 long drawer and 2 short drawers, raised on square tapered supports, spade feet, 38"h x 47"w
x 24"d, together with a matching bar back chair with tracery decoration and woven cane seat ( photo centre
pages ) £800-1000

926

An Edwardian Sheraton revival circular painted satinwood occasional table, the top with painted floral
garlands, raised on square tapered supports ending in spade feet with X framed stretcher 30"h x 27"diam. (
photo centre pages ) £100-150
There is an old break and repair to the X frame stretcher

927

An Edwardian Sheraton revival painted satinwood demi-lune card table painted floral garlands and swags
throughout, raised on square tapered supports ending in spade feet 30"h x 34"w x 18"d ( photo centre pages )
£150-200
The top is warped

928

A pair of Hepplewhite style camel back carver chairs with upholstered drop in seats, raised on square tapering
supports together with Hepplewhite style chair with shield shaped back £100-150

929

A Victorian oval figured walnut Sutherland table, raised on turned supports 28"h x 6"w x 40"w when extended
£100-150

930

A Regency square mahogany 4 tier what-not on turned and block supports, the base fitted a dummy drawer
61"h x 18"w x 18"d £280-360

931

An Art Deco walnut coffer with quarter veneered hinged lid, raised on a platform base 24"h x 42"w x 18"d
£100-150
There is some scratching to the top and there are areas of veneer missing

932

Andrew Martin of Chelsea, a pair of cube shaped side tables with leather crocodile finish 18"h x 18"w x 18"d
£200-300

933

An 18th Century oak side table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on turned and block supports 39"h x 32"w x
24"d £300-500
There are 8 screw holes to the top and a 32" split

934

A 19th century oak joint stool on turned and block supports 24"h x 18"w x 11"d £50-75
The top is cracked and one column is chipped

935

A Victorian mahogany pole screen with rectangular Berlin wool work banner, raised on a turned column and
triform base with scroll feet 59"h £30-50

936

A Venetian green tinted mirrored glass cube table 18"h x 18"w x 18" £90-120
There is a slight chip to one of the corners

937

An Edwardian octagonal inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table with crossbanded and inlaid top with centre
inlaid a floral motif, raised on square tapering supports 17"h x 17" £80-120
There is some light scratching to the top
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938

A Continental rectangular fruitwood and pine pastry table with brass mounts to the corners fitted 2 proving
drawers, raised on outswept supports 29"h x 58"w x 28 1/2"w ( photo centre pages ) £80-120
There is a 58" split to the top, some light ink staining and old and treated worm in parts to the leg

939

A 19th Century oak monks bench of panelled construction with hinged back, when upright 39"h, when folded
down 28"h x 41"w x 18 1/2"d £100-150

940

A Victorian figured walnut and crossbanded music cabinet with quarter veneered top and brass three-quarter
gallery, fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door 37"h x 24"w x 16"d £200-300
There is a crack to the veneer on the top right hand edge

941

A Victorian Pollard oak secretaire bookcase the upper section fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal
glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a fall front with secretaire above a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors,
raised on a platform base 78"h x 48"w x 12"d £300-400

942

A 1960's rosewood and ebonised sideboard fitted cupboards enclosed by a panelled door flanked by a cocktail
unit with fall front and 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised on square supports 31"h x 72"w x 16 1/2"d
£80-120

943

An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany tea tray 6 1/2" x 18" £40-60
There is a split to the middle and there is a section of timber underneath to re-inforce it

944

A mahogany framed double cane bergere with yellow upholstered cushions, raised on square tapered
supports 34 1/2"h x 82"w x 33"d £75-120

945

An 18th/19th Century Continental carved oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid 28"h x 47 1/2"w x
25"d £120-160
There are 2 45" splits to the top, the iron lock to the interior is missing and there are traces of old but treated
worm

946

A Victorian rectangular oak hall bench with scroll arms, raised on turned supports 18"h x 36"w x 10"d £50-75

947

A suite of Globe Wernicke style mahogany bookcases in 3 sections, all with moulded cornice and Grecian key
decoration, the first section fitted 3 stepped and graduated bookcases enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors
above 2 filing drawers with drawer to base, the second and centre section with raised back fitted 3 stepped
bookcases enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors and having drawer to base, the third section fitted 4
stepped and graduated bookcases and fitted a drawer. The measurements of the first and third section are
60"h x 36"w x 12"d, the middle section is 50 1/2"h x 36"w x 12"d £1000-1300

There is slight scuffing to the base of the first section, the middle section is missing a handle to the base
drawer and a handle to the door is missing, the third section is missing 2 handles to the base and one of the
glazed panels is cracked
948

An Art Deco walnut cabinet on cabinet, the upper section fitted numerous pigeon holes enclosed by a panelled
door and having a "cocktail" unit to the side, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors 37"h x
40"w x 15"d ( photo centre pages ) £150-200
There are 3 small sections of veneer missing

949

An 18th Century oak chest on stand, the upper section with moulded cornice fitted 2 short drawers above 2
long drawers, the base fitted 3 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports (possibly reduced in height) 56"h x
40"w x 24"d £200-300
There are 2 40" splits to the top and there is evidence of jointing to the base

950

A Continental inlaid satinwood bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior fitted 6 drawers, the base
fitted 3 long drawers, raised on squared supports 44"h x 38 1/2"w x 20"d £80-120
There are ink stains to the top and a split to the fall front
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951

A 1930's circular oak cake stand with bobbin turned decoration and X framed stretcher 34"h x 12"w x 11"d
£30-50

952

A set of 4 French "rosewood" balloon back dining chairs with carved cresting rails to the top, having woven
cane seats and backs, raised on cabriole supports, frames loose and there is damage to the caning £60-90

953

A Louis Cannes style walnut vitrine of serpentine outline with gilt metal mounts throughout, fitted shelves, the
base with painted panels, raised on cabriole supports 62 1/2"h x 36"w x 14 1/2"d £150-200
The marble top is missing

954

An Edwardian Chippendale style circular mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand raised on outswept supports 38"h x
13" diam. £40-60

955

A Continental carved oak coffer of panelled construction with iron drop handles 26 1/2"h x 49"w x 21 1/2"d
£80-120
There is slight water staining to the top and front

956

A Victorian figured walnut and brass banded writing slope 8"h x 19 1/2"w x 10 1/2"d ( photo centre pages )
£80-120
There is a 4" split to the right hand edge and a slight scratch to the top

957

An 18th Century walnut low boy with quarter veneered and feather banded top, fitted 1 long and 2 short
drawers, raised on club legs 28 1/2"h x 30 1/2"w x 19"d £100-150
The top requires a polish and there are signs of old but treated worm to the right hand drawer and some
sections of veneer are missing to the apron

958

An 18th Century "Lithuanian" painted pine coffer, the interior fitted a candle box, having a panelled front
painted throughout 25"h x 39"w x 142d ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

959

A William IV mahogany tea table, raised on chamfered column with triform base, bun feet 28"h x 35"w x 17
1/2"d £50-80
There is a crack to the rear of the base

960

A Victorian Coromandel and brass mounted decanter box with bramah lock, fitted 4 cut glass decanters 10"h x
9 1/2" x 9 1/2" £150-200
There is a 9 1/2" split to the top, 2 of the decanters have chips to the rims

961

An 18th/19th Century carved oak mule chest of panelled construction, the base fitted a drawer 31"h x 46"w x
21"d ( photo centre pages ) £150-200
There is a 44" split to the top and at the time of cataloguing is locked

962

A pair of Art Deco style walnut finished armchairs upholstered in white hide £150-200

963

An Arts & Crafts carved oak combination wardrobe with moulded cornice fitted a cupboard enclosed by a
panelled door decorated a stylised dragon above a recess above 2 short drawers and 1 long drawer flanked by
a cupboard enclosed by a bevelled plate mirror panelled door, the base fitted a drawer, raised on bun feet 77
1/2"h x 48"w x 21"d ( photo centre pages ) £120-160
The silvering to the mirror is showing signs of wear

964

Waring & Gillow, a 1950's Ministry of Works kneehole desk with green leather writing surface above pedestals,
fitted 3 long and 2 short drawers, raised on square supports 29"h x 72"w x 39"d £80-140

965

An Edwardian rectangular inlaid satinwood occasional table raised on square tapering supports 28"h x 22"w x
16"d together with a mahogany 3 tier folding cake stand 35"h x 9 1/2" diam. and an oak ditto 36"h x 9 1/2"
diam. £70-100
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966

A pair of triangular plywood occasional tables 19"h x 25"w x 26"d x 9 1/2" to the narrowest point £50-75

967

A Victorian walnut and brass banded writing slope 7"h x 20"w x 10 1/2"d £60-90
Some section of brass inlay are missing

968

A square Chinese ebonised 2 tier jardiniere stand, raised on carved supports with pierced apron 30"h x 15"w x
15 1/2"d £140-180

969

A Military style mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with brown inset writing surface above 1 long and 8 short
drawers with brass countersunk handles 30"h x 47 1/2"w x 24"d £550-700

971

An Art Deco walnut pedestal desk fitted 3 short drawers with an inkwell drawer, the pedestals fitted 2
cupboards with chrome handles and mounts 31"h x 69"w x 29 1/2"d £200-300

972

A George III mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior, above 4 long graduated drawers,
raised on bracket feet 42"h x 42"w x 20"w £40-60
The hinges and handles have been replaced and 1 swan neck handle is missing

973

A Victorian carved mahogany Gothic style stool, the seat upholstered in Berlin woolwork, raised on pierced
supports with turned stretcher 16"h x 19 1/2" x 16"w £60-80
There is an old repair to one of the legs

974

A 19th Century Dutch oak cabinet with moulded cornice fitted 1 long drawer, fitted shelves enclosed by arched
panelled doors, raised on bun feet 64"h x 42"w x 19"d £80-120
There are signs of old but treated worm to the cornice, 2 drop handles are damaged and a small section of
timber is missing to the right hand door and the carved section

975

A rectangular Victorian burr walnut 3 tier what-not, the base fitted a drawer with turned supports 42"h x 25"w x
15 1/2"d £140-180
There is some slight water damage to the top and one of the terminals at the base of the column is damaged

976

A 19th Century square mahogany and inlaid satinwood caddy with hinged lid 4"h x 6"w x 5"d , a ditto caddy of
sarcophagus form raised on bun feet 6" x 8"w x 5"d on brass bun feet (replacement hinges and ivory
escutcheon is missing), a Polish wooden box the lid decorated a "wren" 2"h x 5"w x 5"d £30-50

977

An Arts & Crafts pine trestle table with triple panelled top, raised on X framed supports 29 1/2"h x 61"w x 32"d (
photo centre pages ) £200-300

978

A Victorian oval inlaid walnut Loo table, raised on a later baluster tripod column converted for use as a coffee
table 21"h x 46"w x 34"d £40-60

979

A pair of carved oak Turners chairs with bobbin turned decoration, the front and back carved shields with
galleon £250-300

980

A 19th Century Dutch oak cabinet on cabinet, the upper section fitted a drawer above a pair of cupboards
enclosed by arch panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard 86"h x 41"w x 17 1/2"d £100-150

981

A pair of Victorian pine pews with raised backs 75 1/2" x 75"l x 15 1/2"d £280-340

982

A Dutch 18th/19th Century side cabinet, the upper section with shaped top and 2 long drawers, raised on 4
octagonal tapered supports with shaped stretcher and bun feet 66"h x 34"w x 9"d ( photo centre pages )
£150-200
The central panel to the top has a crack

983

A pair of Kingwood bedside cabinets of serpentine outline, with quarter veneered tops fitted a drawer above a
cupboard, raised on cabriole supports 25"h x 18"w x 14"d £200-300

984

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub back chair, raised on cabriole supports £50-80
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985

A Queen Anne style walnut chest with feather and crossbanding, fitted a brushing slide above 4 long drawers
with brass escutcheons and pear drop handles, raised on bracket feet 32"h x 28"w x 17 1/2"d £400-600
3 sections of veneer have been let in to the front

986

A set of 5 Regency rosewood bar back dining chairs with carved mid rails and drop in seats, raised on turned
and reeded supports £200-300

987

A 19th Century mahogany sofa table fitted a drawer, raised on standard end supports united by an H framed
stretcher 29"h x 23"w x 26" when closed x 45" when extended £100-150
There is water damage to the top

988

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany open arm chair, the seat upholstered in green material, raised on turned
supports £50-75
There is a crack to the splat on the back

989

A 19th Century Chippendale style urn table with fret work decoration and X framed stretcher 29"h x 12"w x
12"d £200-300
There is a 5" split to the top and some minor damage to the fretting on the legs

990

A Queen Anne style walnut chest with crossbanded top and moulded cornice, the base fitted 4 graduated
drawers, raised on bracket feet 59"h x 24"w x 16"d £400-600

991

A rectangular Chinese Padouk coffee table raised on turned supports 18"h x 49"w x 24"d £150-200

992

A Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short above 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised on turned supports 41
1/2"h x 42"w x 20"d £100-150
There is cock beading missing to all drawers

993

A pair of crossbanded satinwood bedside cabinets enclosed by panelled doors, raised on square tapering
supports, brass caps 27"h x 18"w x 18"d £90-120
There is water damage to one

994

A 19th century mahogany dining table with 2 extra leaves, raised on 8 square tapered supports, spade feet
30"h x 51 1/2"w x 54 1/2" x 88" with the leaves £100-150
There are light scratches to the top and a small section of veneer is missing, one leg is f and r and is braced by
metal brackets

995

A pair of pierced Chinese carved hardwood dining chairs, the backs decorate dragons and with white veined
seats, raised on cabriole supports £500-700

996

A 19th Century mahogany hall bench with arched raised back and out swept arms with carved swan
decoration, raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 36"h x 46"w x 23"d (made up) £100-150
The right hand arm is F and R and there is 2 1/2" section of timber missing to the base

997

A Victorian rectangular mahogany side table fitted 3 drawers with tore handles, raised on spiral turned
supports ending in brass I W Lewty's caps and castors 28 1/2"h x 52"w x 25 1/2"d £200-300
There are some scratches to the top

998

A Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal partner's desk with brown leather writing surface above 1 long and 2
short drawers, the pedestals fitted 3 drawers and a cupboard for each side 28"h x 54"w x 34"d £500-700
Some mouldings are missing

999

An early Victorian carved mahogany show frame sofa, the carved cresting rail decorated flower heads and
upholstered in red and floral patterned material, the seat of serpentine outline, raised on turned and reeded
supports 40 1/2"h x 63"w x 34"d ( photo centre pages ) £400-600
There is a small crack to the top of the frame and some light scratching
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1000

A 19th Century style French open arm salon chair upholstered in Berlin wool work material with X framed
stretcher, raised on cabriole supports together with a rectangular carved stool, the seat upholstered in Berlin
woolwork £50-80

1001

A Chippendale style rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a mahogany frame 26"h x 16" £30-50

1002

A campaign style mahogany chest with three-quarter gallery fitted a brushing slide above 2 short and 1 long
drawers with X framed stretcher, having brass iron drop handles to the sides 26"h x 22 1/2"w x 16"d £100-150

1003

An 18th/19th Century childs mahogany rocking crib 12"h x 19 1/2"l x 7 1/2"d £30-50
The top is slightly warped and a small section of timber is missing to the back edge

1004

A 19th Century mahogany hanging cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted a shelf and enclosed by a glazed
panelled door 12"h x 14"w x 8 1/2"d £40-60

1006

An Edwardian circular inlaid 3 tier folding cake stand 34"h x 9" diam. together with a circular Edwardian
mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand 39"h x 14" diam. £100-150
There is a light water stain to the bottom tier of the cake stand and the jardiniere has some light scratching to
the top

1007

A pair of Edwardian Art Nouveau carved oak show frame armchairs upholstered in brown buttoned Dralon on
turned supports (frames are loose) £50-100

1008

A pair of Gainsborough style mahogany framed library chairs, the seats and backs upholstered in red leather
material, raised on square tapering supports with H framed stretcher £250-300
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